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LOCAL happenings.

I
 man Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all I 
1 items of interest for this column. I 
Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guidb-Advocatb letter Box. |

Friday.
May 24th.
Victoria Day.
Statutory holiday.
CELEBRATE it royally.
This will probably be the last chance.
A new hat for the 24th.—Swift’s.
The sidewalk in front of the Sterling 

Sank has been repaired.
The 3rd of June, the King's birthday,

Mm not a statutory holiday this year.
The first band concert will be given on 

Hie band stand on Friday evening, May 
51st.

Panama and fancy straws for the holi
day, correct styles.—A. Brown & Co.

The new two-'dollar bill will bear 
wiguettes of the Duke and Duchess of 
iConnaught.

Watford Bowling Club will open the 
season early next week, weather per- 
snitting.

Staplbford & Son shipped a car ot 
«eggs to London this week. There were 
440 cases in the shipment.

Ladies, we have a dozen nifty suits 
left at wholesale price.—Swift's.

Next Sunday being Whit Sunday, 
Holy Communion will be celebrated in 
TTrinity church at 8 o'clock in the morn
ing.

A flower service will be held in the 
JBaptist church, Watford, on Sunday next 
ist 3 p.m. All are cordially invited to be 
present.

Refrigerators—We have a nice 
Assortment and priced to suit you, from 
len to eighteen dollars.—The N. B. How- 
jden Est.

The A. Y. P. A. of Trinity church will 
jgive a strawberry and ice cream social 
on Wednesday, June 19. Particulars 
later.

The fashions say that the lean man is 
*‘it” this year. The present prices of 
food stuff will make fashion plates out ot 
snost of us this summer.

Maud—“Miss Oldum thinks that hotel 
grierk just lovely.” Ethel—“Why so?” 
Maud—“He wrote opposite her name on 
*he hotel register, ‘Suite 16.' ”

Special shipment of floor rugs, 3 by 4 
send 3)4 by 4, 4 by 4)4, Wilton, Brussels 
aand tapestry. * You save 20 per,,cent, on 
Ihe lot.—Swift’s.

Mr. H. Schlemmhr will continue his 
musical instrument business in the old 
aftand, having obtained shop room from 
Ihe new owner of the building, Mr. W. C. 
Browne, furniture dealer.

The results of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy are to hand. Among those 
nrho took honors we notice the name of 
Murton Jack, formerly of Watford, We 
congratulate lum on his success.

Lawn mowers, step ladders, wringers, 
curtain stretchers and all spring goods at 
lowest prices.—The N. B. Howden Est. 
Vacuum cleaners to rent, 50 cents a day.

Pineapples 15c. each, large size ; 
oranges 20c. to 50c. a dozen ; bananas 
xsc. and 20c. a dozen ; also choice confec- j 
fectionery and ice cream at the new Fruit 
*nd Confectionery store.—M. A. Aziz.

THE Canadian Journal of Commerce, 
May 17th, says “As time goes on the 
jprospects of the fall wheat crop in Ontario 
t)ecomes less encouraging. In fact, it 
mow appears as if the ultimate yield will 
mot exceed 25 per cent, of an average.”

Members of “6” and “F” Cos. 27th 
Regt. and Boy Scouts will proceed to 
Tank Park at 8.30 Friday morning where 
they will have instruction and practice 
in rifle shooting. Each member will 
i>ring his lunch with him. By order.

Special values in ladies’ underwear 
combination at 50c., 75c , $1.00 and #1.25. 
—Swift’s.

The Sarnia Ministerial Association at a 
meeting on Monday decided to imme
diately make public through the medium 
of the press all marriages solemnized by 
Its members. The move is a good one 
•and should be adopted by all clergymen.

Tb< merchant who believes in his stoi e 
to the extent of emphasizing its import
ance is wiser than the merchant who, by 
using inadequate space, seeks to arouse 
aan enthusiasm which he does not feel 
Siimself.

IT is a matter of record that the largest 
shipment of tobacco that was ever made 
in the world came from Essex County. 
This was some time ago and made up a 
train of thirty-five cars, the shipment 
totalling 1,211,241 pounds and being 
valued at $150,000.

The Directors of the Lambton Farmers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company met at 
<he Roche House on Saturday and clean
up a lot of business. Theo. McDermid, 
of Sombra, was paid $930 for loss of his 
Barn and a number of small claims were 
satisfactorily settled.

An exchange well asks :—Why should 
pedestrians have to step off the walk to 
Allow boys to go tearing past with their 
«express wagons, propelled by them in 
*tuch a manner that they have no control 
over them ? This is matter enough for 
She council to pay attention to before any 
#erious harm is done.

JOpen to-night, special display-SwiFT’s

iving Park and

Stay in good old Ontario.
Furnaces and coal stoves died hard 

this year.
Flower gardens have had several re

lapses this year.
There has been no great demand for 

ice so far this year.
A 20TH Century suit ready for you to 

put on.—A. Brown & Co.
The Merchants Bank has opened a 

branch at Walkerville.
All places of business will be closed 

to-day (Friday) being a statutory holi
day.

C. B. Matthews & Son shipped a 
car of their uoted flour to London this 
week.

A FANCY parasol for the holiday.— 
Swift’s.

The Merchants Bank pays its_ regular 
quarterly dividend of 2)4 per cent, on 
June 1 next.

The town of Wiarton is without a law
yer. Strange how blessings are heaped 
upon some people.

Fifty fine young maple trees have 
been purchased for the Drivin 
are now being planted.

10 dozen roller blinds 25 cents each.— 
Swift’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jambs Annbtt are 
now comfortably settled in their new 
home on Huron street.

Victoria Day—Single tare for round 
trip on G. T. R.—good going May 23 and 
24 ; return limit May 27th.

The accepting of a Carnegie library 
building will not in any way interfere 
with the government grants now received.

The Department of Militia is authority 
tor the statement that only veterans who 
went out in 1866-67 will receive the grant 
of $100 from the Government.

Sherwin-Williams paint, Lacquer- 
ette, Elastica, Muresco wall finish and 
everything you need to refinish your 
home or furniture at Howden’s.

Church goers complain that the 
electric lights are not turned on early 
enough on Sunday evenings. Mr. Elec
trician, please turn them on earlier.

The electric storm on Monday evening 
put quite a few tungsten lights out of 
commission and some of the streets were 
in darkness for the rest of the evening.

Mrs. (Dr.) Auld will sell her house
hold furniture and other contents by 
auction on Saturday, June ist, at 2 30 
o’clock, on the premises, Ontario street.

Table linen sett, hem stitch, naps 
and cloths, $8.50 to $20.00.—Swift’s.

The Congregational church at Brant
ford, recently showed their appreciation 
of the services of Rev. M. Kelly by voting 
him a substantial advance upon his form
er stipend.

May 24TH, Queen Victoria’s birthday. 
Enjoy it to the utmost, as this year will 
probably be the last time it will be ob
served as a public holiday. The old 
must make way for the new.

“What a wonderful age of invention it 
is !” said Mrs. Peterson ; “I see they are 
now making wire cloth, and I’ll have 
some this very week to put a seat in 
Johnnie's every-day trousers.”

New Perfection oil stoves lead. 
Over eigbty-fiye satisfied purchasers will 
recommend them. We sell the Detroit 
gasoline range.—The Howden Est.

A NEW York paper predicts that butter 
will be selling in that city next winter 
at from 65 to 70 cents and that eggs will 
be higher than ever. There are some 
advantages in not living in New York.

WE have now had the seven rainy 
Sundays prognosticated, and the ladies 
are living in hopes that next Sunday will 
he fine so that they can duly observe the 
festival of Whitsuntide by wearing white.

R. Dimond Swift haS been appointed 
Canadian representative for a large Bel
fast linen house, he has the samples in 
the store and will show them to our 
customers tor fall delivery—Swift Bros.

The house and other building on the 
premises of the late George Howard, 
Main street, will be sold by auction on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
house is a snap for anyone desiring a 
small dwelling house.

A LETTER received by the Reeve from 
Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
states that the proposed Armory Building 
at Watford will be of brick and concrete. 
There will be six rooms in it besides the 
drill hall. The Minister also says that 
there appears to be no reason why these 
rooms cannot be allotted so as to allow 
accommodation for the' Boy Scouts and 
Cadet Companies.

A report has been published to the 
effect that the sentence of death imposed 
on the young Indian, Stephen Kiyoshk, 
would not be carried out on June 6th, 
the date set for his execution. Sheriff 
Flintoft has not received any word from 
the authorities at Ottawa relative to the 
Indian’s case, and the death penalty, his 
sentence commuted, or given a new trial, 
is as yet only a matter of conjecture.

L. M. McFarland, of Sarnia, died 011 
Sunday last. The funeral was held 
Tuesday morning from his late residence, 
Front street, to the R. C. church at Cor
unna, where mass was celebrated. The 
funeral service ^ the church was 
attended by many" relatives and the 
friends of the deceased and the bereaved 
family. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
E. A. LeBel, Alex. Saunders, Robt. G. 
Shaw. Robt. Broughman, A. I. McKin
ley. and John Tobin. Interment took 
place at the R. C. cemetery at Corunna.

Liverymen are notified that it is time 
to renew their licenses.

Court Lorne meets next Monday.
Edwards shipped a double deck of 

hogs Tuesday.
Picture framing of all kinds done at 

W. C. Browne & Son’s.
Why shôuld the back yard be dirty, 

even if man is made of dust ?
Two Englishmen, the first of the 

spring immigrants arrived here Wednes 
day an.....................ay and will work tor Brooke farmers. 

Balbriggan underwear for men, elas
tic knit, special values at 75c to $1.00 per 
suit.—A. Brown & Co.

Seventeen thousand have applied 
for the $100 grant to each man who was 
at the front in 1866 to repel the Fenian 
invasion. Less than 10,000 bona-fides 
were in active service in 1866. Seven 
thousand is some and then some.

The sale of the lot and brick office of 
the late Dr. Harvey, on Front street, 
owned by Mr. E. C. Harvey, of St. 
Thomas, was offered for sale by Auc
tioneer Elliot on Saturday afternoon and 
knocked down to Mr. D. Roche for $130.

Mr. Thos. Sharp went to Ailsa Craig 
last week to attend the funeral of Mrs 
Sharp’s mother, Mrs. Bowman, aged 80 
years, who was buried at Ailsa Craig on 
Friday. Mrs. Sharp had been in attend
ance on her mother for some time pre
vious to her death.

Have you seen the Art clothes models. 
They are stylish.—Swift’s.

Sixty sectionmen from Sarnia and 
points east are at work laying the 100 
pound rails from the sand pit east of 
London, to Sarnia, which will entail an 
expenditure of more than a million dol
lars. It is the intention of the company 
to place the new rails from Woodstock to 
Sarnia this summer.

The high cost of living did not trouble 
people much twenty years ago. These 
were the prices current in local markets 
in the corresponding week of May, 1892 :
—Butter, 13 cents per pound ; eggs, 10 
cents per dozen ; potatoes, 25 cents per 
bushel ; lard, 10 cents per pound.

A strange clergyman preaching in a 
country church on a recent Sunday, 
noticing the choir seats were unoccupied 
when the time of beginning the service 
arrived, rose and remarked:—“I see all 
the singers are absent this morning. Let 
the congregation rise and sing ‘Praise 
God from Whom all Blessings flow.”

Remember that you can help us a lot 
by writing out any local news you have 
and putting it in the Guide-Advocate 
letter-box. We are glad to get news 
whether you let us have it over the 
phone, through the mail, in our own 
letter box or drop in and tell us. Sign 
your name as a guarantee of good faith.

WE make a specialty cf fancy buscuits 
at 13 cts. a pound. Old cheese 20 cts., 
fancy bananas 20 cts. a dozen, pinejapples 
15 and 20 cts. Everything in fancy 
groceries, fresh and at lowest prices.— 
The Howden Est.

We put style and quality into our 
clothing.—Swift’s.

The entrance examinations this year 
begin June 19 and there is no valid reason 
why the schools should be continued in 
session after that time. No really help
ful or necessary work will or can be done 
after that time. School, at best, is not a 
particularly attractive place to a child, 
and it is the part neither ot wisdom nor 
of good sense to add to the agony by con
tinuing the child in school when no use
ful purpose can possibly be served.

The man who conducts his business on 
the theory that it doesn’t pay and he 
can’t afford to advertise, sets up his 
judgment in opposition to that of all the 
best business men in the world, says an 
experienced advertising authority. If 
advertising doesn’t pay why is it the 
most successful merchants of every town, 
large or small, are the heaviest adver
tisers ? If it does not pay why do the 
largest firms in the world spend millions 
that way ?

Toronto dispatch says :—“Mrs. Min
nie Stevens, of Watford, failed before the 
divisional court Thursday to have re
versed the decision of Justice Sutherland 
dismissing her action against the G. T. R. 
for damages for the death of her hus
band. Stevens was abrakeman, engaged 
in coupling cars in the Petrolea yard, 
when he was crushed to death. The jury 
found that his own negligence caused him 
to be there at the moment when the 
engine struck him.

While in Inwood last week Mr. Ben. 
Richardson attended the inauguration of 
the new Masonic Lodge started in that 
town. The new lodge starts with a 
charter membership of thirty and a num
ber of appl ications for admission. Mason
ic brethren from Alvinston, Brigden and 
other places were present. The brethren 
have furnished a handsome lodge room 
and look forward to a prosperous future. 
Rev. N. A. Campbell, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, is the first master.

The Lambton Publicity Association

The annual statement of the Sterling 
Bank ot Canada is published and shows 
the net profits for the year ending 30th 
April, 1912, to fce $107,876.47* The re
serve fund has been augmented by $18,- 
383.13, making the total reserve now 
$300,000.00. The undivided profits total 
$76,536 24, and as a consequence the 
dividend will be increased from 5 to 6 
per cent. $50,000 has been set aside for 
bank premises. The statement is a very 
gratifying one for the shareholders. A 
detailed statement will be published 
later.

The Telegraph of Ballymena, Ireland, 
of May 4th, gives an extended report of a 
lecture given in that place by Mr. John 
Farrell, special representive of the On
tario Government, the subject being 
“Ontario, Canada’s Finest Province.” 
The lecture was given in the Protestant 
Hall before a large and representative 
audience and was followed with keen 
interest. Mr. Farrell has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. H. A. McDonald in Lon
don as the representative of the Canadian 
Government to give information to in
tending settlers in Canada.

The congregation of Trinity Church^ 
Watford, has purchased from the Rev. R. 
S. W. Howard, of Chatham, and Rev. O^ 
W. Howard, ot Montreal, the premises 
owned and occupied for forty years by 
the late Mr. George Howard and his 
wife, corner of Main and St. Clair streets. 
The house and out-buildings will be 
offered for sale by auction next Saturday 
atternoon, and when removed the build
ing committee appointed at the last 
vestry meeting will proceed with the 
erection on the lot of a handsome new 
church with basement school room. The 
site is probably the most desirable one in 
the whole town for a church building, 
and when the new edifice is completed 
the neighborhood will be much improved 
and property in the vicinity enhanced in 
value. A large amount of money has 
already been subscribed, which will be 
augmented by $1000 bequeathed by the 
late Mr. Thos. Woods for Sunday School 
purposes, and the building committee 
are receiving many kind promises of fin
ancial aid when the building gets under 
way. The Ladies’ Guild of the church 
will provide $1000 towards the new 
structure, $850 of which they now have 
on hand.

PERSONAL,
Mr. Murray Mitchell is home for the 

holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan have moved 

here from Petrolea.
Mrs. E. D. Swift is in Flint and 

Detroit this week.
Mr, Cal. Johnston, Detroit, spent the 

week end at his home here.
Dr. Hicks went to Strathroy on Thurs

day to attend District meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Laughlin have re

turned to town alter spending the winter 
in London,

Mrs. D. S. Childs, Flint, Mich., is 
visiting relatives and friends here this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wright, Toronto, 
are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Prentis.

Rev. H. E. Currie is in Strathroy this 
week attending the district meeting of 
the Methodist church,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spence moved to 
Brantford Thursday where Mr. Spence 
has obtained a good position.

Mr. McDougall, of the firm of Caugh 
lin&Co., stockmen, Tpronto, was ir 
town on Monday.

Mr. W. G. Hull and daughter Mar^ 
guerite, of Owen Sound, are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Wm. Sedwick.

Mrs. Hillyard Willoughby and daugh
ter Edythe returned last week after visit
ing friends in Strathroy and Detroit.

Mr. Malcolm Dunlop, ot the King 
Milling Co., Sarnia, called on relatives 
and friends here Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. R. Hetherinçton, Harrisville, 
Mich., who has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Stuart, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Newell and Miss Muriel 
Taylor left Thursday morning for Port 
Huron where they will spend a few days 
with relatives.

Mr. Murton Jack, Stratford, was here 
this week receiving the congratulations 
of his friends on his honor passing at the 
College of Pharmacy.

Mrs. W. D. Wiley, who has been in 
attendance with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
John Wiley, returned to her home in 
Brantford on Thursday.

Miss Lois Wiley, who has been spend
ing the past week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiley, returned to her 
home in Brantford on Monday.

Mr. Fisher, of the Sterling Bank staff 
here, has been appointed teller at the 
Kerwood branch. Mr. W. G. McDonald, 
ot Auburn, fills the vacancy made by Mr. 
Fisher’s removal.

What Watford «Wants.
More houses.
More industries.
More population.
Clean back yards.
A new fire engine.
A canning factory.
Fewer dogs and cats.
More farmers’ trade.
More flower gardens.
Weeds cut when young.
Fewer cigarette smokers.
A sidewalk to the cemetery.
Fewer hens running at large.
Less money sent out of town.
A stand pipe tor fire purposes. 
Sidewalks tor pedestrians only.
More interest taken in the fall fair. 
Fewer knockers and more hustlers. 
The approaches to crossings looked' 

after.
More patronizing of home businest 

houses.
The school and town flags floated on 

holidays.
Less selfishness and more unity of 

citizens.
The cemetery paths kept clear of 

weeds and grass.

CHOP STUFF.
Burglars are at work in Alvinston. 
Tilbury council has decided to prohibit 

tie posts on the main street of that town, 
Glencoe will hold a horse show and 

a celebration on June 3rd, the King’s 
birthday.

Glencoe is endeavoring to get a branch 
of the British or Dominion Canners 
established there.

Miss Mattie Daubs, of Parkhill, and 
Mr. O. McCallum, of London, were mar
ried at Parkhill on May 14th.

The Crown Lumber Co., of Woodstock, 
manufacturers of wagon stock, will opea 
a branch factory at Petrolea,

The position of Bounty Officer held by 
Mr. W. J. Harvey, of Petrolea, has beea 
transferred to Mr. J. C. Waddell.

The Wallacetown and Lake Shore 
Telephone Company is constructing a 
trunk line between Wallacetown and 
Fingal.

It is proposed to hold an orchard com
petition in West Elgin, and the various 
councils will be asked to give a grant 
towards same.

The Tecumseh House, Petrolea, has 
changed hands, Mr. Frank Marshall, of 
Lucan, having purchased the business 
from Mr. Bedard.

Wyoming bowlers reorganized last 
week with Dr. W. Reid president and 
Geo. Dale secretary. Improvement will 
be made on the lighting of the lawn.

Ailsa Craig streets will be oiled again 
this spring. The oiling proved so satis
factory last year to the merchants that 
there was no trouble in passing the grant 
this year again.

Peach growers around Leamington 
state there is after all quite a promise of 
a peach crop. Ot course the blossom 
may bloom and not have vitality enough 
tor fruit, but there is going to_be quite a 
show.

The death of Mrs. Jas. Clark, of 
Saskatoon, formerly of Bosanquet, oc- 
cured recently. Deceased was a daugh
ter of ex-Reeve Caleb Kennedy, of 
Bosanquet. She is survived by her hus
band and a small family.

Acting on legal advice, Mrs. H. Georgit 
has partly closed the road running 
through her property near Port Frank. 
Some time ago the municipal council cut 
out the proper roadway, but have not, as 
yet, put it in proper shape for vehicles.

Fred Elnor, aged 4, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Elnor, was drowned at 
Saruia on Sunday. It is supposed that 
the little fellow wandered down to the 
docks, and while playing about, missed 
his footing and fell in the bay. He was 
missed, and as soon as possible a search 
was instituted. When it was learned 
that the child had been seen near the 
docks it was decided to drag the bay, and 
after some time the body was recovered.

planning an effective campaign for this , . . , n
year. In addition to putting out several | On a Fly Drinking Out Ol lllS Clip, 
thousand pamphlets similar to those dis- ‘

Flood at Parkhill Caused 
Loss.

Heavy

tributed with so much success last year, 
they expect to introduce a new series of 
pamphlets on special subjects. For in
stance if a man desires special informa
tion regarding facilities for fruit growing 
in Lambton County a special treatise 
devoted to statistics and information 
about fruit raising in different parts of 
the county will be supplied in addition to 
the regular pamphlet. In the same way 
they will take up the growing of sugar 
beets, seed corn and kindred subjects.

Busy, Curious, thirsty fly !
Drink with me and drink as I ;
Freely welcome to my cup,
Could’st thou sip and sip it up ;
Make the most of life you may,
Life is short and wears away.
Both alike are mine and thine 
Hastening quick to their decline ; 
Thine’s a summer, mine’s no more, 
Though repeated to threescore.
Threescore summers, when they’re gone, 
Will appear as short as one !

Parkhill, May 21.—A very severe elec
trical storm raged here yesterday after
noon and evening. So heavy was the 
rainfall that between 12 and 3 o’clock 
a.m. the creek became so full that it rose 
about six feet, » blocking the drains, and 
as a result many cellars were flooded. 
A loss of about $300 was sustained by Mr. 
Thomas Munro, who lost a large quantity 
of,oils, paints and glass from the water 
getting into the cellar, which is only a 
short distance from the creek.

The chicken coops of Mr. Munro and 
Mr. R. Stookes were also flooded, the 
former losing 26 hens, and the latter 56. 
Large timbers, boxes and" other debris,, 
along with a large pile of wood, were car
ried down stream. Most of it was de
posited at the foundry doors. The mould
ing room of the foundry was still flooded 
to-day, and ttye moulders were unable to 
work.

About 9 o’clock in the evening the 
Bank of Commerce was struck by light
ning, but the blaze was extinguished 
without the aid of the fire brigade.
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TORONTO WOMAN 
WELL AGAIN

Freed From Bearing Down 
Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by LydiaE. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.
Toronto,Ont — “Last October, I wrote 

to you for advice as I was completely run 
yznm down, had bearing 

11 down sensation in the 
lower part of bow
els, backache, and 
pain in the side. I 
also suffered terribly 
from gas. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound 
and am now entirely 
free from pain in 
back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers.”—Mrs. E. Wandby, 92 Logan Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario. >

Consider Well Tliis Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

. stable Compound a fair trial. C 
This famous remedy, the medicinal in

gredients of which are derived from na- 
' tive roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
. years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

6iit0e=flhi)oca!e
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY,
^Subscription—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,50 if 

not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Year 

$60■One column 
Half column 
One fourth column 20 
One-eighth “ 12
One-twelfth “ 8

Half Year 
$35 
20 
12 

8 6

3 Months 
$20 

12 
8 6 
8

Mercantile advertisare will be allowed a change of 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
bad at a alight extra cost. Copy of change muet be 
In printer’s hands by Wednesday afternoon.

transient—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year 
•6.00,

Auctioneer Cards—$5.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 

barge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

oserted till forbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

nuisance that should and can be pro
hibited. He has issued a writ for an 
injunction and $500 damages against 
a fellow citizen and neighbor whose 
cocks crow so loudly that they dis
turb his slumbers. This is a test 
case for all the province.

A splendid start has been made in 
the West for a record crop this fall. 
The area in Saskatchewan seeded 
with wheat is increased 35 per cent., 
and in Alberta 15 per cent. Mani
toba has increased its acreage of 
other grains. Seeding is com
pleted, warm rains have been wide
spread, and conditions generally are 
most satisfying. Losses from un
threshed grain left out over winter 
will be comparatively small.

A 24 hour a day vigil at the wire
less instrument will be required 
after July 1st of all craft leaving 
an American port and carrying 100 
persons, if the Hitchcock bill passed 
recently by the senate, is agreed to 
by the House. The bill specifies 
that each vessel must have two 
operators, one of whom must be 
always on duty and the wireless 
apparatus must be capable of send
ing messages 100 miles and receiving 
them from a like distance.

The Canadian Railway Commis
sion has ordered the Canadian Pa
cific, Grand Trunk, Canadian North
ern and Great Northern Railways to 
furnish before June 6th information 
showing the number of cars and 
locomotives in actual service, the 
number out of commission, number 
of each ordered and being .construct
ed, and when to be delivered, with a 
view if necessary of issuing orders 
compelling the purchase of additional 
equipment to meet the thousands of 
com plaints now before the board of 
inadequate equipment. „

Arrangements have been complet
ed for the visit td Canada of from 
fifty to sixty British capitalists, busi
ness men and manufacturers, repre
senting all told, something like 
$200,000,000. The party will in
clude representatives of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, several Brit- 
tisb Boards of Trade, Vickers, Lim
ited, Birmingham Small Arms Co., 
Commill, Laird & Co., and other big 
British industries. They will sail 
from Liverpool on the Empress of 
Britain on May 31st, and will arrive 
on June 6th, at Quebec, where they 
will be officially welcomed to the 
Dominion.

6uiîic=jltmocatc
HARRIS & (X). Proprietor 
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Let us stop to think of the aged. 
For us, too, the evening shadows 
will close at length, and we shall, 
perchance, be ieft at desolate hearth
stones. We shall need to be remem
bered then. _ \

The day of the dirty ancDragged 
bank bill is nearly oyer. The) new 
Bank Act, it is said, will contain a 
provision that banks must- 'not pay 
out soiled or ragged notes. The four 
•dollar bills will also be called in, as 
there has been much complaint of 
these being mistaken for ones.

The more that is being found out 
about Ontario’s clay belt, the better 
the country appears to be. An engi
neer who recently travelled over the 
route of the Transcontinental from 
the Quebec boundary to the end of 
steel, west of Cochrane, reports 375 
miles of line with only twenty rock 
outs and some of these are merely 
outcroppings.

E. R. Case, Toronto, has put it up 
to the Ontario law courts to decide 
whether the crowing of roosters is a

woman— minus husband, minus 
sons, minus throne—with nothing 
but the memories of the great days 
to live on. On the other hand, I 
can take my readers to streets 
known to me in Islington, in Step
ney, and Soho where men struggle 
and starve for whom tho political 
police of half Europe are seeking. 
If you would come with me to some 
boarding houses just off Bloomsbury 
squares we could see together ex
commanders, Presidents, and Govern
ors from South America, men who 
ruled and lost and now find refuge 
and liberty amongst us.”—London 
Mail. ______

Christians m India.

Very few English people, even 
among those most interested in for
eign missions, have any real con
ception of the growth of Christianity 
in India. The new figures of the 
last census, analyzed in The Times, 
indicates that there are 3,574,000 
native Christians in India—apart 
from Eurasian Christians. The Ro
man Catholics still have first place, 
with 1,394,000 adherents, but the 
advance of Roman Catholicism in 
the deeenuium is surprisingly small 
compared with Protestant progress. 
In the \ten years the Protestant 
Christians have increased by nearly 
500,000, compared with the 272,000 
increase among Catholics. The Bap
tists have grown in numbers from 
217,000 to 331,000, and are now 
only a few hundreds behind the 
Anglicans, who take first place with 
332,000—an increase of 26,000 in- 
the decennium. Congregationalists 
have made very marked numerical 
progress, especially in southern India, 
and they now have 134,000—an in
crease of 87000 in ten years. The 
Presbyterians have added 120,000, 
and the Methodists 96,000. The 
total Christian population of India is 
now nearly 4,000,000, or about one 
in every 80 of the 315,000,000 living 
in the great dependency.

Watford's Planing Mills
■ is the place to go with your contract.

Everything for a Complete Building Turned 
Out From Here.

Price—As Cheap as the Cheapest Work Guaranteed.
A New Turning Lathe recently installed. Up-to-date Turn
ing done on short notice, and all other kinds of Custom V\ ork

Chopping 5 Cents Cwt.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
That Perfect Light—Keep pace with your neighbors and 

put in the lights—Our Electrician, Mr. Spalding,

Established 1870.

will give you a call.

GEO. CHAMBERS.

A. D. HONE
PAINTERandDECORATOR

Specialist ia Hand Painted Decoraiions.
The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand.
rS’When you have weirk in his line let him figure on it.

Deafness Can Not be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness,, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless 
the inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed fdrever ; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed con
dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness ‘(caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. e m

Novelties Galore with
Howe’s Big London Circus.

The Great London Shows Consolidated 
will appear in Strathroy on. Saturday, 
May 25th.

While the Glasgow World Famous 
$25,000 Prize Winning Horses are the 
great feature, the regular line of circus 
acts is fully up to the Standard set by the 
Howe Circus in the past.

The Bartik Parisian Troupe are seen 
for the first time in America, the original 
Zanfretta Family are among the big acts: 
Marie Meers of the Meers Sisters, the 
Riding Lowandes ; the Brono troupe of 
acrobats have no peers. The Kentucky 
High School Horses are seen only with 
this show. The clown» are funny, the 
gymnasts clever, the elephants numerous 
and the menagerie is large.

A free street parade* will be given of 
great length and beauty. mi7-2

Every Woman

Exiles in England.

England has been for generations 
the traditional home of fallen rulers 
and broken statesmen. “There are 
living in our midst to-day, unnoticed, 
save by their own immediate circle 
of followers, more than one person
age who once held a throne or 
whose sires once made world history. 
At Wood Norton, in Worcestershire, 
for instance, Louis Philippe, Due 
d'Orlearns, senior representative of 
the Bourbons, and himself a living 
picture of Henry of Navarre, lives 
in a quiet, secluded country house, 
clinging to the last vestiges of royal 
dignity. He keeps .his Court, a 
Court to which the oldest and the 
noblest families of France gladly and 
proudly send their sons. He is 
known to them as Phillip VIII. He 
has his chamberlains, his gentle
men of honor, his political bureau, 
and the like. What matters it if 
France does not now recognize him ? 
He and those around him cherish 
tb6 belief that some day they will 
return to do homage to its rightful 
monarch. At Chialehurst is the 
home of the one who for years reign
ed over Paris as Empress Eugenie. 
There are few more pathetic figures 
in our life to-day than this lonely

Think it Over.

No business in any town should 
allow a newspaper published in his 
town to go without his name and 
business being mentioned somewhere 
in its columns, says an exchange. 
This applies to all kinds of business, 
general stores, dry goods, grocers, 
furniture dealers, manufacturing 
establishments, automobile dealers, 
mechanics, professional men, and 
in fact, all classes of business men. 
This does not mean that you should 
have a whole or half or even a 
quarter page ad. in every issue of 
the paper, but your name and busi
ness should be mentioned, if you do 
not use more than a two inch space. 
A stranger picking up a newspaper 
should be able to tell just what 
business is represented in the town 
by looking at the business mentioned 
in the paper. This is the best 
possible town advertiser. The man 
who does not advertise his business 
does an injustice to himself and his 
town. The man who insists on 
sharing the business that comes to 
a town but refuses to advertise his 
business is not a valuable addition to 
any town.

The Price We Pay.

It is interesting to note the ter
rible price we pay for the lessons we 
learn. For instance, it took :

A Johnstown flood to teach that a 
high dam built in a narrow valley 
above a town is dangerous.

An Iroquois theatre fire to teach 
the need of asbestos curtains and 
abundant and carefully designated 
exits.

A Collingwood school fire to teach 
the criminal folly of many-storied 
school buildings with tortuous stair
ways that serve as traps.

ATriangle Shirtwaist Factory fire 
to demonstrate the iniquity of unin
spected sweatshops with locked 
doors.

A Slocum excursion boat disaster 
to show the ei'iminalty of overload
ing such boats with human beings 
but robbing them of Ufe-saving ap
paratus.

A Titanic shipwreck to convince 
the public that luxury and speed are 
of less moment than life, that a life
boat is of more worth than a tennis 
court and that a rush for a record 
may be a dash to death.

It is distressing to think of the 
thousands of lives that, in these and 
similar disasters easily within the 
memory, have been sacrificed to hu
man folly and neglience ; and not 
the least of the lamentable things is 
that the lessons do not always re
main learned. And these calamities 
of magnitude is not all. The same 
spirit of recklessness is found in 
mine disasters resulting from some
body’s unnecessary risk, in railroad 
wrecks, the construction and persis
tence of firetrap buildings and even, 
in the neglect of street pavements on 
which hurrying vehicles and fire ap- 
partus are broken down with pos
sible loss of limb or life. The more 
one contemplates the fallibility of 
the human element in the ordinary 
affairs of life, the more one must 
marvel at the rare heroism and self- 
sacrifice displayed in emergencies 
when the danger is manifest and 
death is at hand.

Let us be of good cheer, remembering 
that the misfortunes hardest to bear are 
those which never come.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it. Procure 
a bottle and take it home. m

Providence never intended that, any 
state here should be either completely 
happy or entirely miserable.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Facts and Fiction.
If you wish to draw down the blind, 

yet have the window open, it is a good 
plan to have a screw eye in each end of 
the curtain, which can be fastened on 
hooks at each end of the window.

To renovate a bath scrub with hot soda 
water and then scour with sandpaper till 
the surface is perfectly smooth. Apply 
evenly two coats of white enamel paint, 
and, lastly, one of bath enamel. Let it 
thoroughly dry before using.

One housewife has “an emergency 
apron” which saves many precious min
utes. It is simply a dainty lawn apron 
in the pocket of which is kept some bit 
of sewing with scissors, thread, needle, 
thimble, all ready tor work.

To prevent milk from burning, before 
putting it into the saucepan boil rapidly 
a few spoonfuls of water (enough to just 
cover the bottom of the pan), and it will 
never burn, however fierce the fire.

It is difficult to acquire a satisfactory 
reputation ou the strength of what you 
are going to do some day. t

Lines of lights in an electric sign 
which a New Jersey man has invented 
seem to move to change the expression 
in an outlined human face.

A curious case has been occupying the 
attention of the medical staff of the 
Hospital at Bilbao, Northern Spaiu, oE 
late. A woman called at the hospital not 
long ago, bringing her son, who has 
enormous hands and twelve fingers on 
each. The most curious pirt of the case 
is that all her sons possess similar hands. 
One has twenty-one fingers, another 
twenty-three, and the other five children 
twenty-four each. All are living and 
enjoying good health.

RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO and 
LAME BACK

can be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy,

FIG PILLS
Brantford, Out., Aug. 13, 1911

Your medicine, Fig Pills, has worked 
wonders for me. The rheumatic pains 
have entirely left me and I owe every
thing to your remedy. You are at 
liberty to publish this,

R. H. Gailman
Sold at all dealers in 25 aud 50 cent 

boxes or mailed by The Fig. Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Out.

Sold in Watford by J. W. McLaren, 
Druggist.

The Reasons For Divorce.
(New York American).

Here are a few statistics on divorce 
that throw some light on the prevalence 
of unhappy marriages, and illustrate the 
need of observing the dictum, “Bear and 
Forebear.

The prosecuting attorney of St. Louis 
estimates that thirty men desert their 
wives in that city each year and gives the 
following table of reasons assigned last 
year :

By wives — “He couldn’t give up 
clubs,” 417 ; “The other woman,” 405; 
“Out with the boys too much,” 223; 
“His relatives interfered,” 217 ; “He was 
just too cranky,” 195 ; “Married in 
haste,” 104—total, 1,560.

By husband—“She's extravagant, 
386.; “She nagged me,” 359; “She ne
glected household duties,” 276 ; “Her 
relatives intertered,” 215 ; “She had a 
violent temper,” *102 ; “She was un
reasonably jealous,” 86—1,560.

What is true in St. Louis is probably 
true in other cities. Marriage is a bar
gain that both parties ought to live up to. 
Until they do the army of the mismated 
will continue to increase.

Money Back 
Dandruff 

Cure
T. B. Taylor & Son Guarantees 

Parisian Sage for Dandruff 
and FallingHair

Destroy the dandruff germs that's the 
only known way to eradicate dandruff 
and PARISIAN SAGE; contains just the 
ingredients that will destroy perms.

Dandruff causes falling hair and bald
ness because the little dandruff germs 
™»the hair roots of the nourishment 
that should go to supply life, luster and 
and vigor to the hair.

PARISIAN SAGE costs but so cents 
a bottle at T. B. Taylor & Son’s, and" 
druggists everywhere. It is guaranteed 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair or 
scalp Hell, or money back. The girl 
with the Auburn hair is on every bottle. 
It is a triost delightful and daintly per-
the’ecafreSS1°8 that quickly invigorates

“My Jiair was falling ont badly until 
?hegf° t° use PARISIAN SAGE, bat 
it looks fine now. My hair was getting 
very thin, but it is getting thick and
HaViVr' lEllza Archer’ 60 Church St.. 
Hartford, Conn., June 5.

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 

convenient. It cleanses 
instantly. Ask your

ÏARVHL°lc^Pt n 
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Where O-Pee-Chee Gum is made
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O-Pee-Chee is smoother far than ordinary gum. Be 
cause we carefully select and refine the raw product, 
then make it under hygenic conditions, by modern pro- ' 
cesses, in a factory bathed in bright sunlight and 
famed far and wide for its cleanliness.

lit

You don’t need to acquire a taste for O-Pee-Chee Gum, 
because it comes to you with the flavor you like best.
State your flavor and you get this smooth and lasting 
gum just as you desire it.

O-Pee-Chee Gum Company
London - 2 - Canada Limited

SPRING CLEANUP
The clean up, freshen up, tidy up season is here again, and nothing 

improves the look of a room so much as a New Piece of Furniture. We 
«san supply you with anything required from an elaborate Parlor Suite to a 
Kitchen Chair. We also keep in stock

Sewing1 Machines
• Edison Graphophones

String Instruments 
Music Books and 

Sheet Music
Lawn Seats, Lawn Swings,

New Line Curtain Stretchers
A full stock of Edison Records kept in stock and new ones received 

each month as they are issued.
Repairs kept in stock for all kinds of String Instruments.
Several Second-hand Sewing Machines in stock that will be sold cheap

Comfort, Elegance, Durability, and Value are 
features that our goods are noted for.

Give us a Call and let us see what we can do for you.

HARPER BROS.

IT is A Liver PILL.—Many of the ail
ments that man has to contend with have 
their origin in a disordered liver, which 
is a delicate organ, peculiarly susceptible 
to the disturbances that come from 
irregular habits or lack of care in eating 
and drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now pressed 
on the attention of sufferers. Of these 
there is none superior to Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills. Their operation though 
gentle is effective, and the most delicate 
can use them. . m

Fine Furniture. Funeral Directors

Screen Wire 20 to 36 inches.
Poultry Netting 18 to 72 inches.

Poultry Netting Staples.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Shovels

Hoes
Rakes
Forks

Tree Pruners

Lawn Mowers 
Oil Stoves 

Paints 
Cream Cans 
Milk Cans

- Always in Stock 

Eavetroughing a Specialtv.

T. DODDS

CAUGHT A TARTAR.
Retart of ■ Witness That Broke Up. a 

Croie Examination.
"The purpose of a cross examination 

In a law case,” said a Judge, “is to try 
to break down the testimony of a 
witness, but sometimes even the smart
est lawyer catches a tartar and Instead 
of breaking down the witness be him
self Is all broken up. I will never for
get an answer made to me by a He
brew witness who was the complain
ant In a burglary case In a county 
court. He charged the young gentle
man whom I was defending with 
breaking open the door of his apart
ment above his tailor shop. On direct 
examination he testified that the alleg
ed burglar had broken the chain on 
the inside of the door. I started In to 
cross examine with that ease of man
ner which characterizes every lawyer 
who has a good point up his sleeve. In 
my sweetest tones I asked:

“ ‘Now, my dear sir, you say this boy 
broke In your door!’

“ ‘Yes, sir.*
‘“And you say he broke the chain 

that was fastened on the Inside?’
“ 'Yes, sir.’
“ ‘Now will you tell me how any 

man on the outside of a door could 
possibly unfasten a chain that was on 
the Inside?’

“Quick as a flash he blurted out: 
-How should X know? Vy don’t you 
ask him? Dat's bis business. I’m a 
tailor. He's a tiefi’

“That cross examination camé to a 
full stop then and there.”—Brooklyn 
Eagle. '____________ " “itiHifcl

Constipation-
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it ig slow suicide. l)r. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They, are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse’s 48
Indian Root Pills

NAVAL NICKNAMES.
Old as the Hills, Used In All Countries 

and Never Alter.
In the American and English navies, 

as well a* In the merchant marines, 
are found nicknames that have been 
In use since before men dreamed that 
there was land on the other side of 
the Western ocean. Tradition, most 
Inflexible of all rules, governs them, 
and they never alter, whether the ship 
clears from the Golden Gate or from 
London docks. Some of the nicknames 
are of obvious origin; others seem to 
gain force by their apparent lack of 
reason.

For Instance, why should all men 
named Wright be called "Shiner?" 
Clark is Invariably "Nobby," Green In 
“Jimmy,” and a White is a “Knock
er." “Spud” Murphy explains Itself, 

does “Dusty" Miller. "Lofty” and 
“Shorty" do not need to present cards 
to their mates when they sign on, 
and it Is not worth whlleTor the bru
nette sailor to resent it when a friend
ly chap halls him as “Nigger.” He 
can’t whip the entire crew, one after 
the other.

The rigid forms of the quarterdeck 
do not hold during the watch below, 
and the captain is the “Skipper," and 
the first lieutenant Is familiarly “Jim
my the One." On fighting ships the 
gunnery lieutenant is “Gunnery Jack,” 
or, more briefly, "Guns," the tor
pedo lieutenant “Torpedo Jack” or 
“Sparks" and the navigating officer 
“The Navy."

Even a landlubber would know that 
“Tommy Pipes" was the boatswain, 
“Chips" the carpenter, "Jimmy Bungs” 
the cooper and “Sails” the sail maker. 
—New York Tribune.

MUSIC RUSKIN HATED.
Some Wegner Compositions Filled Him 

With Blind Fury.
It Is of course well known that 

when the great litterateur and philoso
pher, Buskin, disliked any one or any
thing he did not hesitate to say so In 
the most forcible language the occasion 
might require. It is doubtful, however. 
If any denunciation Buskin ever pen
ned or uttered equaled his outburst 
over some of Wagner’s music, which, 
according to Mr. E. T. Cook in “The 
Life of Buskin,” filled him with blind 
fury. Thus to Mrs. Bume-Jon*:

"Of ail the bete, clumsy, blundering, 
boggling, baboon blooded stuff I ever 
saw on a human stage that thing last 
night (‘The Melsterslngeri) beat, as far 
as the story and the acting went, and 
of all the affected, sapless, soulless, be
ginningless, endless, topless, bottom
less, topsyturviest, tuneless, scrannel 
plpiest, tongs and boniest doggerel of 
sounds I ever endured the deadliness 
of, that eternity of nothing was the 
deadliest, as far as the sound went. 
* * « As for the ‘Lied,’ I never made 
out where It began or where it ended, 
except by the fellow's coming off the 
horse block.”

What on amazing prodigy, by the 
way, Buskin wasl He recited the One 
Hundred and Nineteenth Psalm before 
he was three, at seven he had written 
a work entitled “Harry and Lucy Con
cluded, Printed and Composed by a 
Little Boy and Also Drawn,” at eight 
he had turned Scott’s “Monastery” into 
«00 lines of verse, and at eleven he 
wrote 2,000 lines called the “Iteriad," 
describing a tour in the lakes.—Pear
son’s Weekly. _ ,.

Finish Letter
The World Over

The Words of Harold P. 
Bushy, Who Was Perma
nently Cured of Chronic 
Lumbago by “Nerviline.”

“Three years ago I discovered that 3 
man subject to lumbago might just as 
well be dead as alive.” These words 
open the sincere, straightforward letter 
of H. P. Bushy, a well-known man in 
the plumbing and tinsmithing busi
ness in Portland.

“One attack came after another, and 
lumbago got to be a chronic thing with 
me. I c‘ou!d scarcely get in a day’s 
work before that knifing, cruel pain 
would attack my back. I used a gal- 

Ion of liniments;
not one of them
seemed penetrating 
enough to get at 
the core of the
pain. I read in 

  the Montreal Wit
ness about Nerviline, and got five bot
tles. It is a wonderful medicine—1/ 
could feel its soothing pain-relieving
action every time it was applied.
When I got the disease under control 
with Nerviline, I built up my strength 
and fortified my blood by taking Fer- 
rozone at meals. This treatment 
cured me permanently, and I urge 
everyone to give up the thick, white, 
oily liniments they are using, and try 
an up-to-date, penetrating, pain-de
stroyer like Nerviline.

“Please publish my letter the world' 
over. I want all to. hear of Nerviline.”

Don’t be cajoled into receiving any
thing from your dealer but “Nerviline.”1 
Large bottles 50c., trial size, 25c. Sold 
everywhere or The Catarrhozone Co-, 
Kingston,, Ont.

LETTER 
NQ- 
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NERVILINE
A Family Liniment

NORTH END BAKERY.
We keep everything to be found in 

a first-class Bakery.
We sell the best makes of leading 

confectioners.
We get up Wedding Cakes equal 

to any.

Delicious Ice Cream
by the dish or in bulk.

Summer Beverages of all 
kinds.

All the Leading Brands of 
Cigars.

Southern Fruits in Season.

Let Us Serve You.

S. H. MITCHELL
North End Bakery.

MINISTER PRAISES 
ZAM-BUK

Tells How It Cured His Wile’s 
Bad Sore.

When Everything Else Had Failed.
Rev. Henry J. Munton, of Blacktalds, 

Alta., writes : “My wife had a very 
bad sore foot, which it seemed impossible 
to get anything to lical. The sore would 
heal to a certain point and then fester 
again, and so on. I procured, a box of 
Zam-Buk, and after persevering with 
this herbal balm for some time the sore 
was completely healed.

“We were so grateful for this cure, 
and Zam-Buk acted so differently to any 
other of the numerous remedies we had 
tried that I thought you ought to know 
of this case. I have since recoin mended 
Zam-Buk to several of my parishioners, 
and it always gives satisfaction.”

Another instance in which Zam-Buk 
proved of unequalled valve is told by 
Mr. N. L. Gerry, of Brandon1 Man. He 
says : “I had my left foot run over by 
a wagon loaded with wheat. The foot 
was very badly crushed, and my toe and 
the next toe were laid open. I applied 
Zam-Buk, and only had to miss work 
for two days. Zam-Buk healed the 
wound so quickly that on the third day 
I was able to put on my boot and walk 
to my work. In a very short time my 
toes were quite healed, and the foot is 
now as strong as ever, thanks to Zam- 
Buk.”

Just as good for chronic sores, ulcers, 
piles, blood poison, burns, scalds, 
eruptions, eczema, and all skin injuries 
and diseases. 50c. box at all druggists 
and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
Try Zam Buk Soap, too, 25c. per tablet.

CENTRAL
Business College, j

STRATFORD ONT. 1

Our classes are now larger than ever 
before but we have enlarged our quarters 
and we have room for a few more stu
dents. You may enter at any time. We 
have a staff of nine experienced instruct
ors and our courses are the best. Our 
graduates succee \ This week three re
cent graduates informed us that they 
have positions paying $65, $70 and $125 
per month. We have three depart-

COMMERCIAL.
SHORTHAND'

and TELEGRAPHY. 
Write for our freer catalogue now.

f D. A. McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL

Many Business Colleges close for vacation during 
the summer.

ELLIOTT

Toronto, Ont., does not. NOW Is an cxcellpnt timo 
to commence a course. Write for catalogue.

FARM FOR SALE
Q ijL ACRES, BEING EAST PART OF LOT 10, 

*L'on. 12, Township of Brooke, The land is 
good rich soil. There is a fair orchard and about 
ten ferrs of bush. On the premises arc a (rood 
brick house, gcod outbuildings, aud a never-failing 
supply of water. Possession given at any time. For 
further particulars apply on the premises.

AMES GU1FFETH.
Brooke, May 10th, 1910, lm

Wool Wanted.
long a lid upwards. No matter if you have only one 
fleece it will pay you to Investigate. Send sampje 
and state about h.w much you expect to have.

ED. de CEX.
Chantry Farm, Kerwood, On
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6iui)e=dD»ocatt Pastries, candies, tea and coffee 
produce most favorable conditions 
of decay, and manufacturers of such 
should be taxed as breweries are, he 
said. Raw fruit, fibrous food, meat, 

etc., produce most favor
able conditions for sound teeth 
Each different food caused a flow of 
a different kind of saliva, needed to 
digest it.

HARRIS ft 00. Pkonilfol

WATFORD, MAY 24, 1912

CROP STJEY

Don’t be a kicker. If you can’t 
do anything yourself don’t stand in 
the way of others.

Someone must have been adver
tising in the “Want" column for the 
missing showers of April, judging 
from the quantity of rain that has 
fallen lately.

pt;-

A vaudeville company advertises a 
female dancer who can kick higher 
than the cost of living. She had 
better be careful or she will kick a 
hole in the roof.

It is all very well for Dr. Wiley, 
the Pure Food Expert, to say how 
his eight-hour old baby shall be 
brought up, but the chances are that 
he will have little to say about the 
matter when his wife is able to get 
around.

The wonderful assertion of Dr. 
Meltze, of New York, that he can 
bring the dead to life will have to be 
verified before most people put any 
faith in it. The doctor lives in the 
wrong part of the world for much 
credence to be given to his fairy tale.

A writer claims that when a man 
goes away from home he becomes 
somebody else, that his actions are 
different in a distant place than in 
his home town. Probably the writer 
has in view some hen-pecked man 
who dares not “open out” while his 
"wife is around.

Some people when they get a few 
dollars ahead forget that the Lord 
gave them the capital in the shape 
of brain and muscle that enabled 
them to gather in the shekels, and 
they fail to pay even the interest on 
the loan, to say nothing about 
dividing the profits.

For the first time in fourteen years 
Ottawa has a professional ball team, 
and it is doubtful if it will ever 
amount to much. Watching the 
proceedings of the House of Com
mons and the antics of the lordly 
civil servants, usually provides all 
the sport Ottawa people need.

Some men you meet are always 
optimistic. It is a pleasure to meet 
them as they invariably see the 
bright side of everything. A man of 
this kind sees the rose without 
noticing the thorns while a pessimist 
sees the thorns and barely notices 
the rose. The optimist makes life’s 
paths pleasant. To which class do 
you belong ?

Teddy, the dictator, is putting 
up a strenuous fight to be again 
elected President of the U. S. A. 
Like many another he ignores prom
ises made if they interfere with his 
own aggrandizement. The time will 
soon be ripe to change that countrv's 
initials from U. S. A. to U. B. A. 
(United Bluffers Association) for the 
party leaders there can certainly put 
up a better bluff than those of any 
other country in this little world of 
ours. Mexico will have to take 
eecond place.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

There are a thousand ways of 
making other people happy, and you 
have only to look about to find 
them.

If a man dares to live within his 
means, and is resolute in his purpose 
not to appear more than he really is, 
let him be applauded. There is 
something fresh and rare in such an 
example.

Every school boy knows that 
kite will not fly unless there is 
string tying it down. It is just so 
in life. The man who is tied down 
by half a dozen blooming responsi 
bilities and their mother, will make 
a higher, stronger tight than the 
bachelor, who having nothing to 
keep him steady, is always flounder
ing in the mud. If you want to 
ascend in the world tie yourself to 
somebody.

Dr. A. C. Webster, of Toronto, 
says that notwithstanding all the 
present day tooth-filling, and tooth- 
éleaning, decay attacks most teeth 
of civilized nations. Experiments 
show that this is the result of diet.

G. W. McMullen, of Picton, has 
found, it is said, that milk can be 
kept for six or seven days without 
ice. This is done by smothering 
germs but Mr. McMullen is not 
willing at present to the extent of 
explaining his process. The scheme 
offers a distinct saving in the cost of 
handling milk by increasing the 
length of time permissible in moving 
milk from the farm to the city. It 
is also expected to render health 
more healthful as from present tests 
it would appear to be more efficient 
in the control of disease-producing 
bacteria than the present accepted 
method of pasteurization that con
trols disease germs, but the tnilk has 
to be kept on ice after treatnlent.

There are some people who are in 
the “rag and bone” business in life, 
and make the gathering of “scrap” 
their sole aim. They go about 
gathering and retailing the scandal 
and shame of a community with the 
avidity that characterizes the dealer 
in junk who haunts our back lanes. 
When you mention a name it 
suggests to them some mental or 
moral shortcoming, which they with 
hypocritical reluctance commence to 
recount. These business and social 
ghouls will desecrate the most 
hallowed associations of a commun
ity, in order to prove their theory 
that all flesh is grass. The man 
who delights in the thought that 
every man is crooked and every 
woman is weak is a bad man to have 
dealings with. He would corrupt 
angels if he got the chance. How 
much better is the one who is con
stantly on the hunt for good, and 
who always seems to find plenty of 
it.

A letter to the Presbyterian from 
Saskatchewan says :—“Let us sound 
a note of warning. As a rule the 
properties which are being peddled 
about Ontario could not be sold in 
the West. There is something 
wrong with them. They are two 
far out, or they consist of wet land. 
Many of these are five or six miles 
beyond the last house on the out
skirts of the respective towns or 
cities. No one here would be fool
ish enough to buy them. They are 
not even advertised here, and the 
owners do not live in this province 
and the west is not responsible for 
the fraud. There lies before, me an 
advertisement with a map of one of 
our cities which is false and mis 
leading. This is being circulated in 
the east, but the property in 
question will not be used for resid
ential or other purposes, except 
mere farm property, for years to 
come. About six miles outside one. 
of our Western cities is a swamp. 
One of the new subdivisions being 
sold off in lots in the east is in the 
middle of that swamp."

Let us learn to tip our hats as 
politely to the young lady who sews 
for a living or earns it by any 
honest toil as to the one who teach
es French or chewes gum in seven 
different languages. Let us give as 
warm a clasp of the hand to the 
tiller of the soil, the fireman or the 
brakeman, as we do to the lawyer 
or doctor. Let us recognize honesty 
and industry wherever found, and 
the time will soon come when there 
will be an army of bright, intelligent, 
honest young men and women at the 
bottom of the ladder, ready to labor 
at any honorable calling. Let us 
remember that the most beautiful 
lives have blossomed in the darkest 
places, as pure white lilies full of 
fragrance, in the slimy stagnant 
waters. Wealth, birth, and official 
station may and do secure to their 
possessors an extreme, superficial 
courtesy ; but, they never did nor 
never can command the reverence 
of the heart. The most beautiful 
flowers are found hidden in some 
shady nook ; so the most beautiful 
lives are found hidden in some 
humble home at the foot of the 
ladder.

Special Purchase of Ready-to-Wear

CLOTHING
IN MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S 

Made by the Sanford Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, 
The Best Makers of Clothing in Canada.

In this purchase you save a nice profit on every suit. Men s $7.50 
Suit for $5.75. Men’s $10.00 Suit for $7.90. Men’s $12.50 Suit for 
$9.75. Men’s $15.00 Sovereign Brand Suit for $12.00. Young 
Men’s Suits, sizes 32 to 36, special nifty styles, new cut, Regular 
$15.00 for $11.75. Boys’ Bloomer Suits, natty long robe coats, at 
a saving of $2.00 to $2.75 a suit. Those New Suits only one of a 
style and pattern, but dozens of styles of Children’s Suits in sizes 23 
to 28, the price will surprise you. See the styles, display, and 
note the price. Boys’ Odd Coats, Boys’ Odd School Bloomer Pants, 
35c. to 75c., regular $1.00., and 60 Special Bargains in Men’s Grey 
Convertible W. P. Coats at ^$10.00, it’s a winner. Come with the 
Clothing Buyers, we have the Goods, Piles ot Them, Bought Right, 
Sold Right, Fit Right.

Swift Bros. - Watford’s Clothing House - Swift Bros.
WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under 25 cents. Over 
fave lines five cents per line. r

A GOOD driver for sale. Apply to 
Dr. Kelly.

Wanted.—100 men with 100 heads for 
100 hats.—Swift’s.

For Sale.—Two cottages on Front 
St., cheap. Apply to Samuel Cooke.

my24-tf
Wanted.—50 young men to see our 

nifty styles in clothing. We put swagger 
effect into every garment.—Swift’s.

For Sale.—A sow with ten little pigs 
a week old. Apply to Robt. H. Mor
gan, lot 26 London Road, Plympton, or 
Kerth P.O.

LOST.—In Watford, on Wednesday 
afternoon, a pocket book containing 
money and papers. Finder will be suit
ably rewarded on returning same to L. 
Cook, Kerwood.

Any person trespassing on lot 19, 
con. 4, S.E.R., Warwick, on found on 
the premises without permission will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. 
—Wm. Thompson. «124 3t

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sayers, Kings- 
court, wish to thank the friends and 
neighbors for the many acts of kindness 
shown them during the illness and at 
the time of the death of the late Mrs. 
Carr.

Wanted—At Woodrowe Beach Sum
mer Resort, maids for the Dining Hall, 
Pantry and Kitchen, good wages. Duties 
to commence about June 13th. Apply to 
Mrs. Elgin Wood, 221 College Ave., 
Sarnia, Ont. 17003*

To rf.nT—A good centrally located 
dwelling house in Watford, with cellar 
and other conveniences. Stable and 
driveslied may be rented in connection 

* therewith "or separately. Apply to W. 
E. Fitzgerald, Barrister &c.

Dr. Warner Cornell, thè well-known 
eye, ear, nose and throat specialist, of 
Port Huron, will resume his visits to 
Watford, and will be at the Roche Hotel 
on Friday afternoon, May 24th, when 
he can be consulted on all diseases of 
those organs. Glasses properly fitted, tf

Observations ot Captain Whipple.
The day has gone by when a silk hat 

will win the confidence of the feller who 
has money to invest.

If all the jaw energy that will be used 
by the campaign speakers this year could 
be harnessed and concentrated, it jyould 
furnish motive power to run all the 
street railroads in this country and leave 
enough more to dig the Panama canal.

There ain’t no harder knock on a 
small town than to let the news leak out 
that it has several prosperous undertakers.

Walking is said to be great excercise 
and that may be the reason that a good 
many actors live to a ripe old age.

A good many college students who 
know how to split infinitives don’t know 
how to split wood.

A feller never does himself any harm 
by havin’ his shoes polished and his 
necktie clean.

©riipi)

The working shoes sold at this store 
are built to last. While every atten
tion is paid to appearance—the main 
point is durability. It has been said 
that strong horses could not pull our 
shoos apart.

While that may be a
very strong statement, we pride
ourselves on the lasting qualities of those shoes 
and stake our reputation on their high grade. Come in
and see a pair. You needn’t buy—but if you no the prices will be 
made to fit your pocket.

BARGAINS THIS WEEK :

BUFF BLU.... .$1.50
TAN BLU........ $1.75
URUS CALF...$2.00

CAN. KIP........ $2.50
FRENCH KIP..$3.50 
CALF BLU.......$3.25

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.

DODDS & SON

*

life

SAVINGS

There are strong points of similarity 
between a football rush and a bargain- 
counter rush.

In these times of high prices every
body has to pay. Even the oyster is 
compelled to shell out,

TENDERS J-OR DRAIN.
fllENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
JL up to 12 o’clock noon, on Saturdoy, June ist, 

1912, for the construction of the 12-13 con. drain 
in the Township of Brooke. Plans and specifi
cations can be seen at my residence. Lot 15, 
Con. 13, at anv reasonable time. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

ALBERT SUTTON,
Watford P.O.

Brooke, May 10th, 1912.3t

OSTEOPATHY
DR. V. ANDERSON
Graduate of American school of

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri, visits Wat
ford twice a week. Anyone desiring treatment 
address 167 Front St., Sarnia,

THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE &
SARNIA,“ONT.

Subscribed Capital...........................$ 540,000.00
Rest Fund.............................................$ 203’,943.89
Assets ....................................................$1,923,892.02

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Cowan, K.C., President. Wm G Hall
W. G. Willoughby, ist Vice. Peter Grant
John McFarlane, 2nd Vice. Byron Stephens
Wm. McDonald Wm. Armstrong.
M. McGugan, ex M.P. Donald Sutherland.

The public confidence is shown by the fact that the Company has intrusted to its , 
keeping about $1,200,000.00 on deposits and debentures, [

This money is all invested in first-class mortgages and Municipal debenture which 1 
is the very highest class of security obtainable. The management has always placed i 
absolute security before any other consideration. J H 1

Its debentures and deposits are the first claim on the entire assets \
JBeJter decide to-day to get the highest rate of interest on your savings. Write or call f

D. N- SINCLAIR, manager ;
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WARWICK
Joseph P. McCormick spent last San 

day in London. The SterlingBank
of Canada

Will Richardson, eldest son of Mr. 
George Richardson left last week for the 
West.

Always Pay By Cheque
The lady who pays her household accounts by cheque on a 
Sterling Bank savings account, holds a double receipt. In ad 
dition the balance at the bank is quite secure, and earning interest
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Those old Daguerreotypes of 
grandfather and grandmother 
and Aunt Mary, and then the 
quaint pictures of father and 
mother taken many long years 
ago—money couldn’t buy them 
from you.

Are you forgetful of the fact 
that future generations would 
cherish just such pictures of 
YOU?

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW.

|gt<sicorth’8 Jrt Studio.

WATFORD.

. C. BROWNE & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LICENSEDTmBALMERS
Twenty Wears’ Experience.

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended to. Phone 21. 

Residence, Corner Front and Warwick 
streets, Watford.

ARKONA

Genuine Panama hats, $5 00, at Brown 
Bros.

Miss Ames, of Hamilton, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. James Russell.

Mrs. Jno. L. Fuller is attending the 
•district meeting held in Strathroy this 
•week.

Dr. C. L. Huffman, of Forest, spent 
Sunday with his brother, Dr. J. L. Kuff-

-raaan.
The Rock Glen Power Co. are getting 

into shape their fleet of rowboats for the 
-coming season.

Miss Edmunds, of Listowel, is spend
ing a few days with her brother, Rev. S. 
E. Edmunds, at the parsonage.

Mrs. Leonard and daughter, of Peck, 
Mich., are spending a few days with 

: Mrs. Leonard’s daughter, Mrs. Thomas.
The Misses Madeline Lucas and Edith 

Edmunds attended the “Old Maids Con
vention” held in Thedford on Wednesday 
Jast.

Rev. Jno. Norton and family, of Hunts
ville, called on Arkona friends last week. 
He has received and accepted a call to 
Plattsville.

A complete line of screen doors and 
-windows.—Brown Bros.

The following is the list of officers for 
the Arkona Methodist League Hon. 
JPres., Rev. S. C. Edmunds ; Pres., Miss 
Elsie Pressey; 1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. Frank 

JLambe ; 2nd Vice-Pres., Miss Maud 
Fuller; 3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Sue Water
man; 4th Vice-Pres., Miss Nellie Nelson; 
•Cor. Sec., Miss Frances Mellor ; Rec. 
Sec., Mr. E. Bates ; Trees., Miss Sarah 
Lampman ; Organist, Miss Bessie Brown; 
Ass’t Organist, Miss Madeline Lucas. 
.Members of C. E. Com.—Mrs. Lambe, 
Pres. ; Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. Edmunds, 
Misses Stella Wilson, Madeline Lucas, 
Shriley Pressey, Ella Copeland, Hilda 
Lampman, Lyda Lampman, Edith Ed- 

-munds. Miss. Com.—Miss Maud Fuller, 
Pres. ; Misses J. Anderson, Mabel Jack- 
son, Hazel Dunham, Maggie Donalson ; 
■Gordon Brown, Vern Huntley, Clarence 
Jackson, Hether Dunham. . Literary 
Com.—Miss Sue Waterman, Pres. ; 
Misses Elva Fuller, Lettie Ott, Sarah 
Lampman, Alice Lampman, Bessie Bates, 
•Came Riggs, Maud Eastman, Myrtle 
Dnnhain.JBessie Brown, Laura Jackson, 
Lyda Lucas. Citizenship Com.—Miss 

JSlellie Nelson, Pres., Misses Frances 
Mellor, Maggie Fuller, Lydia Pressey ;

Fred Campbell, Fred Gibson, Ethan 
Bates, Norman Thornicroft, Eldred Pres
sey, DF. topblând, ’ Ré>. 1S. C. EMWtàS? 
Mr. T. A. Lampman. >
•Dr. fitelfs Win visit ÀWtai-’ntâfâaÿ, 

Mày 30th ana Jane Ijthj 
6th. ki - s. vm <<)

Mr, and Mrs. Hàgie, ' of'CloSs#^ 
Mich., are Visiting relatives here;- ** 

Mr. and Mrs: R. H. Wilson lifftt C. JV- 
Ready visited Inwood by aufo 6n Sunday^ 

Mrs. (Rev. ) Edmunds1 has rethrnfedh 
after spending a number of; Weeks ln>; 
Flesherton. • uim1

All-wall papers at halt regular pric^.0*^' 
Fuller Bros. . , -, ,

IN WOOD.
Mr. H.-F. Aylesworth went to Hamilr 

ton last week to see his mother .who is- 
very low.

Mr. A. W. Littleproud has ereçteda. 
cement chimney about sixty-five teet 
high on his mill.

Last Wednesday evening about twenty 
young ladies of the village walked out 
to the home of Miss Mary Lehrbass and 
gave her a kitchen shower.

Miss Alma Gillett returned to her 
home in London last week after spending' 
six weeks with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Aylesworth.

Miss Mary Lehrbass and Mr. Nelson 
Dolman, of the 10th con. Brooke, were 
united in marriage last Thursday at the 
Presbyterian manse by the Rev. N. A. 
Campbell.

Mr. John Collins, of Kingscourt, 
arrived in the village Monday and will 
conduct a boot and shoe repair shop in 
the shop lately occupied by Mr. James 
Rickard.

A special Children’s Day service was 
held in the Presbyterian church on May 
12th. The church was beautifully decor
ated with flowering plants and spring 
blossoms and was well filled with the 
children and their friends. Six of the 
youngest members on the Cradle Roll 
were baptized by the pastor and the 
ceremony was made very impressive by 
the school reciting the words of welcome 
given by Jesus to the little ones and by 
singing the well known hymn “Jesus 
loves me”. Mr. John Smith, teacher of 
the senior Bible class, gave a very in
structive address on the Sabbath School 
lesson of the day. Thirty-eight dip
lomas were framed and presented to as 
many scholars who had won them by 
memorizing the Scripture passages pre
scribed. The Banner was won by Miss 
Kate Lament’s class of girls, for best 
attendance during the first quarter. The 
offering which was liberal was devoted 
to Missions.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets she should not be without them. 
They are the only medicine for little ones 
guaranteed by a Government analyst to 
be free from those opiates and other 
harmful drugs found in so-called “sooth
ing” mixtures. Concerning them Mrs. 
J. C. Wood, Underwood, Ont., says : “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the last 
four years and would not be without 
them, as I have found them beneficial 
tvery time I have given them to my 
little ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Honor roll forS. S. No. 8, Warwick. 
Names are in order of merit. Class 1W. 
Florence Ridley, Doris Benedict, Lydia 
Pressey, Tommy Ridley, Chester T<bs£ni- 
croft. . Class III.—Marion Benedit
Esther Smith, Alma Hobbs, Howai 
Percy, Reta Eastman, Clare Eastm/n, 
Dorothy Thornicroft, Myrtle Eastqran 
Leo Martin, Gertie Ross, Marie Thomp 
son. Class II.—Clifford Eastman, Willie 
Boyd. Pt. II.—Bertha Ross, Mildred 
Benedict, Shirly Benedict, Angeline 
Percy, Francis Crawford, Gieta Muma, 
Fern Ross, Beatrice Thompson. Class 
I., Sr.—Gordon Thornicroft, Geo. Percy, 
Arthur Percy, Irene Percy, Winnifred 
Eastman, Joe Dunlop. Jr. I.—Gertie 
Thompson, Olive Dunlop. Primer Class 
—Ellwood Benedict, Ethel Dunham, 
Philip Ross, Clifiord Sitter.—Harold 
O. Eastman, Teacher.

Mr. Wm. Richardson was slightly in
disposed last week from a weak spell with 
Jiis heart on Thursday.

Miss Ruby Williams has returned home 
after spending a week with Mrs. George 
Westgate, 4th line east.

Mrs. H. F. Prentis and son Frank, 
Sarnia, are visiting at her sister’s, Mrs. 
Jos. Keller, 6th line.

Miss Elizabeth Baird, 2nd line, N.E.R., 
held a linen shower in honor of Miss 
Ethel Anderson, previous to her marriage.

Considering the great quantity cf rain 
that has fallen lately the roads in the 
township are in excellent condition.

The Court of Revision for the township 
of Warwick will be held in the town' 
hall, on Monday, June 17th, at 10 o’clock 
a.ih..

Ex-Reeve Wm. Janes has purchased a 
five-passenger Ford touring car. This is 
the first motor-car purchased in the town
ship.

A horse belonging to Steve Morris, 4th 
liné, strâyèd onto the railway track on 
Tuésday and was killed by local train 
Nd. 29, about two miles west of Watford.

Mr. W. J. Luckham and his sister, Miss 
Pearl Luckham, Petrolea, spent a few 
days with ther uncles, Messrs. Thomas 
and Nicholas Luckham, both of whom 
are in very poor health.

We have received three different re
ports, of the Anderson-Armstrong wed
ding.. tTbe one printed was the first to 
hand and in type before the others 
arrived. A case ot early bird gets the 
worm.

Sunday, June 2nd, will be a red letter 
day in Calvary Baptist church. On that 
day the last service in the old building 
will-- be held and will be conducted by 
Rev. J. Baldwin, of Arkona, who preach
ed the first sermon in the church when it 
was built. The present building will be 
pulled down next month and a new brick 
structure with cement foundation com
menced without delay, some of the mat
erial being already on the ground.

The Winnipeg Telegram of May 14th 
has the following notice of the death 
of a former resident of the fourth line, 
south, Wm. Lamb, who at one time 
lived on the farm now occupied by 
Mr. Peter Kingston “William Lamb, 
aged 59 years, died Saturday night at his 
residence, 161 Lansdowne street. Mr. 
Lamb was one of the pioneers of the city, 
having come to Fort Garry 41 years ago. 
He has been in the employ of the city for 
the past fifteen years. He is survived by 
a brother, P. Lamb, 277 Austin street ; a 
sister, Mrs. James Lamb of this city and a 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Lamb. The 
funeral took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence to Kildonan 
cemetery. * *

Head Office—King and Bay Streets. Toronto-
WATFORD BRANCH • W. A. WYKESMITH, Manager.
KERWOOD BRANCH - V. R. McCALLUM, Manager.

SALE REGISTER.

Village Property by auction, 
Saturday, May 25, 1912, at 3 p.m. the 
house and outbuildings situated on the 
lot of the late George Howard, corner 
Main and St. Clair streets. The build
ings must be moved from the premises 
within 15 days after sale. No reserve. 
Terms: cash. R. Brock, Auctioneer.

Household furniture, the property of 
Mrs. (Dr ) Auld, on Saturday, June 1st, 
at 2.30, on the premises. J. F. Elliot, 
auctioneer.

BICYCLES
"We expect to sell more bicycles this season than any season since 
the craze of a few years ago. We handle the same Bicycle 
listed by the catalogue houses at exactly the same price and 
iterms, viz.:

$28.50 with Coaster Brake.

Other Bicycles Run at $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00.

"We run a repair shop in connection, so our guarantee means 
something. Our Stock of Tires and Sundries is complete and 
prices are reasonable.

TAYLORS’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

BROOKE.
Farm work has been much retarded by 

the frequent rains of the past two weeks.
George Campbell, 10th line, has pur

chased the east quarter of lot 28 and 
part of lot 29, con. 11, 75 acres from the 
executors of the estate of the late James 
Smith. Consideration, $2,700.

A well-known Brooke farmer took a 
little too much fire-water one day last 
weeks and was brought before a magis
trate and fined $5.00 and costs. This 
will make the boys a little careful in 
future not to imbibe too much of the 
“red licker.”

Your correspondent hears that quite a 
number of young people intend taking 
in the 24th of May celebration in nearby 
places. All seem disappointed that 
Watford does not get up something of 
the kind as they would sooner go there 
than elsewhere.

The funeral of Mary E. King, wife of 
Edward Kennedy, of Brooke, was held 
to the Catholic Cemetery, Alvlnston, on 
Tuesday, after Father Hogan, of St. 
Thomas, had conducted high mass in 
St. Matthews Church. Mrs. Kennedy 
had been ill for some time, although she 
was slightly improved previous to her 
death. She leaves her husband and 
four sons and one daughter, John, of 
Cleveland ; Patrick, of Detroit ; Chris. 
F. Kennedy, manager of the Northern 
Crown Bank, at Florence, and Edward 
and Mary, at home. Deceased was 69 
years old, and a well-known and esteem
ed resident of Brooke. ^

Death came very suddenly on Wednes
day morning to Mr. Wm. McDonald. 
He was standing on the roadway near 
the milk stand in front of the home of 
his son, Donald McDonald, lot 22, con. 
12, with whom he lived, and was talking 
to Mr. Paul Kingston, when the summons 
came. Medical aid was immediately 
called, but of no avail, as the vital spark 
had fled when he fell. Deceased was 
aged 71 years, 2 months and 12 days. 
His wife predeceased him about three 
years ago, dying suddenly in Watford, 
where they lived at the time. He leaves 
one son, Donald, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Campbell, ot Star City, Sask. 
Deceased was a nativé of Brooke, having 
been him a few rods from the spot where 
he died, and was a resident of the town
ship all his life. The funeral will take 
place cn Saturday from the residence of 
his son to the Alvinston cemetery. Ser
vice will be held at the house at 12.30.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA,

President ............................................................................. ..Si* H. Montagu Àllin
Vice-President.........................................................................Jonathan Hodgson, Esq,
General Manager............................................... ..........................E. F. Ubbdkn

Paid-up Capital.......................................... .......86,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits-.-,.-- 6,468,878
Deposits Nov. 30. 191 I............ ....... .........63,494,680
Assets Nov. 30, 191 I............................. *•••'•• 81,928,960

168 MANCHES IN CANADA

General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and ‘upwards received aid interest 
allowed at best current rates. - ... - > 1:

Watford Branch - F. KENWARD, Manager,

The Shoe That Will Not Hurt.
Appearances Count, and nothing impresses like Good Footwear. 

Young men, get this idea home, don’t mar your appearance by wearing poor 
Shoes. We keep the best.

Specially Fine Lines in Ladies’ Shoes,
Nice, and don’t forget that a Goodyear Welted Shoe costs only fifty cents 
more than an ordinary sewn shoe, and is worth $1.00 more not considering 
comfort. CHEAP SHOES CAUSE FOOT TROUBLE.

BUY YOUR SHOES CAREFULLY, take time and have them fitted, 
and insist on Quality. Two-thirds of your life your feet are in shoe leather. 
Realize how important it is to invest in Good Shoes—we keep them.

Men’s and Boys’ Summer Shoes,
Mule, at $1.25 and $1.50, cool, and good wearers.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc. Cash or Produce.
Quality and Value the Keystone.

JOHlsr WHITE

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND anil 
TELEGRAPHY

DARK ROOM TESTING

Every child on reaching the age of 
seven years should have the eyes exam- 
ed. Many children have defective vis 
ion, and it often happens that one eye 
only is affected. This throws all the 
work on the better eye while the other 
through disuse frequently loses its func
tion entirely. With proper lense correc 
tion this trouble will be wholly overcome.

If accompanied by parents we will be 
glad to examine childien’s geyes free o£ 
charge.

CARL A. CLASS,
OPTICIAN,

WATFORD, ONT

j

NAPIER.

Miss E. Fisher, of Cairngorm, is visit
ing at Melitia Moore’s.

Sidney Sutherland spent the week end 
with his mother, Mrs. C. Sutherland.

Lorenzo Smith, who has been away 
from the village tor a week or so, has 
decided to locate in Strathroy, whither 
he will remove his family in the near 
future.

The mill has completed the sawing of 
the logs which filled the yard, and at 
present the men are busy at cheese boxes. 
Loads of these boxes are being shipped 
to different parts of the country. In 
spite of the high price for cheese that has 
existed, there seems to be much pro
duced, as the demand for boxes has in
creased.

Napier is to enjoy another improve
ment along telephone lines. The Cara- 
doc-Ektrld Telephone Company will give 
an almost direct co nnection with Strath- 
rcy in the near future. At present, to 
reach Strathroy it is necessary to go 
t r mgh G'en2oe and Appln. However, 
the company has decided to have the 
Strathroy line and the Napier line united 
by a switch at Walkers, This will save 
considerable trouble, as well as time, in 
reaching Strathroy, the nearest town.

To Suit All Tastes.
The following conversation was over

heard in a railway train not long ago. 
Just as the train was moving from the 
station two men were bundled into a 
carriage. Both were of the unwashed 
type, and were evidently particularly 
keen on racing.

“Let’s have a look at your paper, Bill,” 
said Charlie.

“’Ere yer are, Charlie,” said Bill, 
handing liis friend an evening’paper.

After a few minutes of silence Charlie 
remarked sententiously, “Wonderful 
things, newspapers, ain’t they, Bill?” 
“They’ve got so many different sorts of 
things in ’em—stories, cookery, murders, 
suicides, racin’ ; something for every
body, in fact.”

“You’re right—they are, Charlie.” 
“But what’s this 'ere blank space, 

Bill?” pointing to the blank space re
served for “stop press” news.

I “Oh,” replied Bill, “that’s for people 
1 who can’t read.”

CENTRAL
Easiness College

STRATFORD, ONT.
ONTARIO’S REST

RESIN ESS COLLEGE.

Our courses are up-to-date and practi
cal. We have a large staff of experienced 
instructors and our graduates get the 
high grade positions. We do more for 
our students than any other similar 
school. We have three departments,—

You owe it to yourself to know what 
we are doing. Get our free catalogue at

[ D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL- <
fe—-j î- t £
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LUNG TROUBLE
' V

Wrs. Bitty-Brown, oî Venecape, N-&, 
Wee Cured by Catarrhozone of 

Lung Trouble and Catarrh, 
After-Hundreds of Other 

Rèméaiee Failed

” Tour lungs are weak; If there is 
Consumption jn your family; if Colds 
Catarrh, and Bronchitis bother you 
De sure to use Catarrhozone It is 
especially adapted for these diseases 
end cures every time 
« Brown took cough mixtures,
Cut they made her sick. Then she used 
*n atomizer, but, after resorting with
out benefit to poultices, she tried Ca- , 
tarrhozone. 1

**l used Catarrhozone Inhaler," 
Writes Mrs. Brown, "five minutes 
«very hour, and soon recognized that 
It was going to cure me. I could feel 
the -.soothing medicated aiç spreading 
through the air passages of the throat, 
and it touched the sore spots in the 
lungs that other remedies failed to 
reach. Catarrhozone seemed to go 
Just where it was needed most, and 
moon put a stop to my cough. It re
stored me to perfect health, and I am 
convinced that no cough, cold, or ca
tarrh can exist if Catarrhozone is 
used.”

No treatment is so clean, so pleas
ant, so certain to cure as Catarrh
ozone. By means of the Inhaler, the 
local symptoms, such as coughing, In
flammation and congestion are speed
ily corrected. Ferrozone tablets, 
Which are taken after each meal, 
purify and cleanse the blood of all 
poisons, and build up and strengthen 
the system. W **•

This local and constitutional treat
ment Is always effective, and cures 
cases that have been given up as 
hopeless. Money can’t buy or produce 
Anything better, and to get cured it 
*fs absolutely necessary to use Catarrh- 
ooonc.

►

argest
School

ness College enroTledJmore students than 
any other Business School in the city. 
There's a reason. Seven Colleges. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Thirty years ex-

Eerience, School of Isaac Pitman Shetl
and. Exclusive right of famous Bliss 

Bookkeeping System, our graduates get 
the best positions and the demand for 
them has been nine times the supply. 
Best equipped School in Western Ontario. 
Affiliated with the Commercial Educators’ 
Association of Canada. Day) and night 
classes. Call and inspect our school, then 
decide.

SPOTTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LONDON LOAN BUILDING 
COR. DVNDAS AND PARK AVH. 

ROBT. IKINO, PRINCIPAL.

SOUTH JiNDJBAKERY
OYSTERS

*ived by the Dish or Sold in Bulk

TRY OUR MAPLE WALNUT

A Full Line of
FANCY AND STAPLE CONFECTIONER)

If You Appreciate a
GOOD CIGAR

Give Us a Call.

ED. PEARCE,

SOUTH END BAKERY
«jiniaus»i--------- ----

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Thb Guidb-Advooatb and 

Family Herald and WeeklyJStar
with premium......................... $1 85

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium ......................................... 1 85

Weekly Farmers Sun......... 1 85
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Weekly Globe............................. 1 85
Northern Messenger.................. 1- 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator.................. 1 85
Weekly Farmer's Advocate... 2 35
Toronto Saturday Night......... .. 3 5Q
Daily News............................  2 50
Daüy Star......... ........................... 2 50
Daily World..........................  4 00
Mail and Empire......... .. 4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 00
livening London Free Press. 3 00
Daily London Advertiser.........  3 00

Thb Guide-Advocate “Want” column 
on page four has somethingjia for every
body. Read it every week.

TRUE
LOVE

A Story Attempting to Prove 
That It Is Immortal

By T. G. APPLEBY
Copyright by American Press Asso

ciation. 1911.

Professor Markham, who occupies 
the chair of anatomy at — college, is 
a materialist His friend Taylor, pro
fessor of psychology, is an extremist 
on the opposite side, taking the ground 
that man ts an eternal spirit, inclosed 
!n a material body. The two were dis
cussing questions based upon these 
two very different opinions, when Pro
fessor Markham said:

“Take, for instance, love. To be 
more particular, let us coniine our
selves to love between the sexes. You 
men of spiritual bent consider that this 
Is a spiritual condition, a mingling of 
two souls. We materialists take it to 
be, in the Initiative at least, simply a 
device of nature to compel obedience 
to one of her laws, procreation."

“Which we deny. Love is eternal.”
"Then when a couple who love are 

separated by death why is the place 
of the one who has been taken filled 
by another?"

“Cases of real lore are rare. In such 
cases the place of the departed one 
Is not filled by another. 1 have knowu 
or heard of several Instances of this 
true love, but only one where the con
ditions I have stated were fulfilled. It 
was related to me when I was study
ing medicine In Paris, and the princi
pal figure In the story bad been a pro
fessor in the university where 1 re
ceived my education.

“Jean Leroux, a bachelor of thirty- 
six, a botanist, was one morning 
tramping through the gouthem prov
inces, hunting for plant specimens, 
when he came upon a chateau in 
whose gardens were many beautiful 
flowers. In his enthusiasm he Jumped 
the wall and was soon lost to every
thing except the objects of his study. 
He was bending over a variety of aza
lea which be bad never seen, though 
he was familiar with it through his 
books, when suddenly he was recall
ed to himself by a musical feminine 
voice saying;

" ‘Monsieur Is absorbed in the flow
ers.'

“Leroux looked np into a pair of 
eyes that were looking into his.

“Now, if you anatomists were to 
claim that Jove acts as two chemical 
affinities, which on meeting become 
one and the same substance. I could 
in a measure sympathize with you. 
Both these persons admitted after
ward to the other that the moment 
their eyes met they loved.

“ ‘Pardon,’ said Leroux, ‘I am a tres
passer. I have been led by my love 
for my profession to examine your 
plants. I will withdraw at once.'

“ 'On the contrary, you are welcome 
to study my plants to your heart's 
content, and if there are any that you 
covet I shall be happy to give them to 
yon.'

“For the rest of that morning Le
roux and the lady wandered about in 
the gardens, he giving her much In
formation about her plants. She loved 
them for themselves; but, loving them, 
it pleased her to learn of their nature. 
She was Mlle, de la Fontayue, who 
lived with her old mother on the 
place, her father being dead. Made
moiselle was some half dozen years 
Leroux’s junior, and since both of them 
had passed the heyday of youth It can
not he claimed that the lovo which 
flashed into being between thorn was 
of the grosser type. Leroux when 
asked afterward If that was not the 
happiest morning of his life replied 
that It was far happier than any he 
had known before, but no happier 
than those that followed.

“Mlle, de la Fontayne would not per
mit Leroux to depart without partak
ing of luncheon, or. rather, the second 
breakfast of the French people, and 
after the meal they returned to the 
garden. In spirit the professor never 
left the chateau so long as Mlle, de la 
Fontayne remained there. But she did 
not remain there very long—at least 
permanently, for Leroux was obliged 
to be at the university In Paris, where 
be lectured, and the two found It ex
cruciating to be apart. No great time, 
therefore, passed before they were 
married, residing during the winter In 
Paris and in the summer at the De In 
Fontayne chatean.

“These two lived, so for as their .re
lations to each other were concerned. 
In perfect happiness. No word of an
ger ever passed between them."

"Was not that the result of normal 
nervous system perfectly assimilat
ed?" asked the listener.

WELL. WELL i
.THIS HOME DYE
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“I do not admit It I believe that 
from their meeting they had become 
one being. Nor can it be said that they 
were united through their children, for 
no children were bom to them. It was 
a case of unity between two individ
uals whose individuality was lost In 
each other. And I shall show you by 
an Incident which occnmed that this 
love continued after they were sep
arated by death. 1 cannot prove that 
the love of the one who was taken con- 
tinned the same as before, for we can
not see beyond the veil that Provi
dence has hang between ns and that 
which lies beyond. I ntost confine my
self to the one who remained here 
among us.

“Mme. Leroux fell Ill and died tea 
years after the pair were married. The 
changed condition of her husband aft
er her death was simply that he did 

/>et- now see her, did not hear her 
voice; there was no contact. The wife 
was buried in Pere Lacbaise cemetery, 
not that the widower might go there 
to weep, for he did not consider her 
mortal past as aught except corrup
tion, bat that he might conveniently 
visit her grave occasionally to see that 
the plants she best loved and which 
he had placed there be nurtured.”

“Why,” asked Professor Markham, 
“if there was only corruption beneath 
the sod were the shrubs the woman 
had loved planted there? Corruption 
has no appreciation?”

“In you materialists,” responded Pro
fessor Taylor, “there Is a vacuum 
where the faculty of sentiment should 
exist The widower did not place the 
flowers there for the dead, but for the 
living woman. To him the thread of 
her life had never been broken. More
over, In our natures there Is that 
which we call association, and there 
was to him a pleasure in associating 
the plants she loved with the place 
where her mortal part lay.

“One evening about sunset Leroux 
entered the cemetery of Pere Lacbaise 
to visit his wife’s grave and see that 
all was in order there. As he ap- 

i preached it he was astonished to see a 
man, uncovered, bending over the 
mound, apparently absorbed In grief. 
What could it mean? Leroux had 
never heard his wife speak of a broth
er or other male relative near and 
dear to her, and he wondered who 
this mourner could be. Advancing, he 
addressed the stranger:

“ ‘Pardon me. May I ask why you 
are thus grieving for my wife?’

"The man turned. The grief his 
countenance had worn was turned to 
anger.

“ ‘Your wife! Then yon are the man 
who robbed me of my love.’

“ ‘Your level She never had but one 
love, and that surely was not yours. 
Who are you ?’

" ‘One who loved the woman who 
I lies there’—
j “ ‘She does not lie there,’ interrupted 

Leroux. ‘She is in heaven. Had you 
loved her as you say, you would not 
speak of her as lying there.’

“ T say 1 loved her,’ reiterated the 
other fiercely, ‘and she loved me. We 
parted in anger’—

“ ‘Real love is never angry. It may 
grieve for another’s fault, but it can
not be angry.’

“ T left her for a foreign land, 
America. There I have been since 
then; there I prospered. I returned 
to do penance and claim my love. I 
heard that some one had won her 
hand, though I know that no one but 
myself could have won her heart; that 
she had died and was burled here. I 
came to her grave to weep for her, 
and fate has brought me the man who 
believed be occupied my place.’

‘ ‘I kr'.w not what this means,’ Le
roux rejoined. ’If my wife had a love 
affair before she married me she knew 
that It was not true love and would 
pain us to speak of it; therefore she 
refrained.’

“ ’Who are you to assume this—you, 
who If you received any love at all, 
received a dead love.’

“The man, provoked by the uncom
promising certainty of one he consid
ered his rival,-was by this time Beside 
himself with anger.

’“Had we weapons I would soon 
convince you that I am the rightful 
mate of the woman who lies there; 
that you are an Interloper. The only 
recompense you can grant me for the 
robJwrr mb

tomorrow morning in the Bois de 
Boulogne,’ he said.

“ ’Since my wife through a mistake 
once may have thought enough of you 
to engage herself to you I shall not 
harm a hair of your head.’

“The stranger felt convulsively for a 
weapon he knew he did not have about 
him, then, taking out a cardcase, threw 
a card at Leroux’s feet, saying, ‘If 
you are not a coward I shall bear from 
you2 Then he strode out of the ln- 
clorare and down the avenue toward 
the cemetery gate.

“The card bore the name of Jules 
Bombardier. Leroux, calm as when he 
entered the cemetery, attended to what 
he had come to do, then returned to 
Paris. On the way he tried to think 
of some mention of a love affair his 
wife had passed through before meet
ing him, but he could not Neverthe
less he was content to remain in igno
rance concerning It.

“This is what I call true love, and I 
will show you that the stranger who 
manifested all the outward appearance 
of love had not experienced it. Not 
six months after Professor Leroux had 
met him weeping at the grave of the 
woman he believed he loved Leroux, 
taking up a newspaper, read a notice 
of the marriage of Jules Bombardier, 
a Franco-American, who had recently 
returned on a visit from his adopted 
tountry.

“Leroux lived the same life, so far as 
.Women were concerned, that he had 
lived with his wife. In other words, 
after her death he continued to live 
With her in the spirit”

The narrator paused for a moment 
thoughtfully, then concluded:

“If I have not proved my case I have 
at least made It equally strong and far 
more acceptable than your theory that 
love is but a means by which nature 
produces procreation.”

“I admit that you have,” replied 
Markham. “There is a barrier that 
neither of ns can pass. I reason from 
analogy based on cause and effect that 
I see in material things about me, 
while your reasoning Is based on the 
same premises in a spiritual sense. We 
are both confined within our narrow 
sphere. Nevertheless from the founda
tion of the world love has been recog
nized as a divine attribute indeed, the 
only divine attribute we possess In the 
flesh. If It Is not eternal we may well 
assume that all things die.”

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? 
It has no equal for removing these 
excresences as many have testified who 
have tried it. mVMtees

«PILLS LIKE A FYLE”

Understudy

So Harsh and Drastic are 
Many Pills as to Seriously 
Injure Health.

In a letter written from his home in 
Valencia. Mr. Marsh Selwyn does ser
vice to thousands by drawing atten
tion to the injuries inflicted upon deli
cate people by drastic purgative pills.

“For a long time I suffered from 
constipation. This condition compell
ed the use of pills- Like many an
other, I made the unwise choice of 
using pills that were like lightning in 
their activity. I began to be filled 
with intestinal disturbances, constant 
rumblings, gas in the bowels and diar
rhoea. I grew pale and emaciated. 
Then the doctor told me drastic irri
tating pills had caused catarrh of the 
bowels, an almost incurable disease. 
Explaining my situation to a friend, 
he advised a trial of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. I speedily experienced the heal
ing and curative effect they exert on 
the stomach, liver and bowels. The 
intestines, freed from irritating drugs, 
rapidly regained natural tone, the 
bowels acted as if nature and not Dr- 
Hamilton's Pills were at work. I know 
it will be of value to thousands to 
know that a pill as mild and curativja 
as Dr. Hamilton's is available to tlie 
ailing.”

For bowel disorders, sick headache, 
constipation, liver and stomach de
rangement, there is no pill so invari
ably sure to cure as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Refuse a substitute. Sold in 
25c boxes, all dealers, ôr The Catarrh
ozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Are Mild-Mmr Gripe

MOMASTER 2:11
SIRE OF

Miss Momaster (2) 2:24£ 
Mazda (2) 2:29^

Will make the season of 
1912 at

Anderson’s Stable?, Forest, Oat.
Terms $25 to insure a foal.
Momaster was sired by M0K0, 

the great futurity sire. *
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

C. Anderson, Forest. Ont,

E Sun.”
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M.Clary's

WATFORD 
MARBLE WORKS
Monuments, Headstones, 
Tablets, (Marble or Granite)
Cut Stone for Buildings.
Good Work, Latest Designs

We Employ No Agents. 
Patronize Home and Save 

Agent’s Expenses.

When it is necessary to have 
anything in our line, see us. 
Our experience and personal 
supervision are at your service.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE.
PROPRIETOR.

RICHARD BROCK & SOI*
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery and Engines

All Kinds of Implements.
furnished on short notice,-

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS.
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS 

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE, WIRE FENCE: 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Lambton and Middlesex licenses. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROCK & SON
CORNER HURON AND MAIN STS., WATFORD-

SOCIETIES.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF

FORESTERS
Organized and Incorporated 1819

Head Office : Biantford, Ont- 

Purely Canadian.

Insurance at a Minimum Cost.
Death Bate in 1911, 5.95 per 1000. 
Average in 32 years 5.23.

Interest on Reserve Fund paid 150' 
Death Claims of $1000 eacli last 
year. :

RESERVE FUND, DEC. 31, 1911.

Insurance - - $3,609,249.06-
Sick and Funeral Ben’t 245,683.4a-

Total - - - $3,854,932.49*
MEMBERSHIP OVER 82,000.

Court Lome No- 17 Watford
meets second and fourth Monday in-each- 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
J. E. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hnme.R.Sec. 

Ben. Smith, C. Ranger.

>

If you trade in Watford von go homer 
satisfied,
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If the blood U poor and filled with the 
poisons from diseased kidneys or inactive 
liver, the heart is not only starved but 

1 Poisoned as well. There are many con
ditions due to impure blood—such as 
dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debility 
or the many scrofulous conditions, ulcers, 

j fever-sores,’# white swelling*etc. All 
| can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
This supplies pure blood—by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation and im
parting tone to the whole circulatory system. Its a heart tonic and a great deal 
more, having an alterative action on the liver and kidneys, it helps to eliminate 
the poisons from the blood.

To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby feeding 
nerves^ on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irritability, take 

Dr. Fierce s Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit a dishonest dealer 
«o insult your intelligence with the " just as good kind." The “ Discovery " 
bas 40 yean of cures behind it and contains no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredi
ents plainly printed on wrapper.

a
sent free on receipt of 
Send 50 one-cent stamps 

Address : Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

d Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is 
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only, 
lor the French cloth-bound book.

Watford Flour Mills
We have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 

| give you close prices on any quantity. .
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba wheat 

| FIVE ROSE do
I ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
HORTON do
HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man. wheat 
GOLD DUST do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave your order* 
It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND FEED MERCHANTS

do do
do do
do do

do

TRENOUTH 8c GO.
DEALERS IN

Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Wheat Kernells, Flaked 
Wheat and Barley. All Kinds of Feed, Grain, Seeds 
and Poultry Food

We carry the following makes of Flour, which are giving the 
BEST OF SATISFACTION ;

Five Roses, Harvest Queen, Mitchell’s Best,
All made from MANITOBA WHEAT.

Mitchell’s Pride of the West, a Blended Flour, 
tarn be rt &. Son’s Gold-Dust, a Blended Flour. 
Mustard & Son’s Eldorado, a Blended Flour. 
Pastry Flour, Low Grade Flour, Bran and Shorts

made bv the above named millers and at close prices.

KERWOOD ROLLER MILLS.
OUR FLOURS :

Ladies’ Choice, Silver Leaf and Scotch Thistle.
The Best on the Market. All Tried and. Proven.

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
Including a Big Shipment of Corn Just Arrived.

Best Attention Given to Gristing and Choppinc
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.
Thanks for past favors, and we solicit further orders which will 

receive our prompt and careful attention.

G. A. DUNLOP, Proprietor.

How to Waste Money and Where 
to Save it.

Under the above heading there 
appears a very interesting article in 
a recent number of‘T. P.’s Weekly. 
The best way to waste money, it is 
suggested, is to keep it in the pocket. 
Then, whenever one sees a thing 
which he fancies he would like he 
can buy it at once ; otherwise, he 
may forget it, or, having had time 
to think it over, conclude that he 
can get along without it.

With the money in one’s pocket 
we are always ready to receive the 
genius with

“The talk that will make a man think 
that he needs

The thing that be does’nt ; the talk 
that breeds

So subtly the tear that he’ll count for 
naught

In the swim till that up to-date frill 
he’s bought.”

Some useful suggestions are also 
mand as to how money may be 
saved, the chief of which is to be 
systematic in the expenditure of it, 
to make a careful estimate of it, to 
make a careful estimate under such 
headings as household expenditures, 
food, rent, fuel, clothes,Î etc., not 
forgetting something for “The 
Rainy Day.” And for this purpose 
the writer would no doubt, had he 
been writing for the eyes of Can
adians only, have recommended the 
Canadian Government Annuities 
System as giving the largest possible 
return with the best possible security. 
By investing a fraction of your in
come in this way, whether you be 
man or woman, insure an old age of 
freedom from want or dependence. 
Ask your Postmaster for 
on the subject, or write to the Super
intendent of Annuities, Ottawa, who 
will tell you all you wish to know 
about the system, and how you 
should proceed to make the provision 
suggested.

MENci5%üir yen Suffer flron 
Kidney or Bladder
RKrSfr-ZfiElSr
Disease. Nervous,
Run-down Constitu
tion, Hydroelets,
5KS3-ÎM2S
Chronic, Special Disease.
COME tO USl^i
is always the cheapest— 
a little advice may be all you need—It le 
Free for the aektnr.
OUR MOTTO*■MMiw,Results, Easy Terms*
Don’t let money matters hold you back
up one is too poor to receive the full benefit 
of our best efforts. Gall or write in strict 
confidence. Consultation free.. Special 
Parlor for Privacy. ^

«31
DR. HUNT INSTITUTE

The Sydney Technical College, an 
Australian Government institution, has 
opened a department for special instruc
tion in the wdol industry.

Externally or Internally, it is 
Good. — When applied externally by 
brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil opens the pores and penetrates the 
tissue as few liniments 'em, touching the 
seat of the trouble and immediately 
affording relief. Administered internally 
it will still the irritation in the throat 
which induces coughing and will cure 
affections of the bronchial tubes aud 
respiratory organs. Try it and be con
vinced. m

Watford merchants have the goods and 
meet all price comoetition.

The Ladies’ Whist Club,

He indeed is the wise man who will let 
no thought of yesterday’s troubles cast 
shadows upon to-day’s duties.

Trouble comes to some of us because 
we spend more time in hoping for the 
best than we do in working for it.

India ink stains may be removed from, 
carpet by repeated applications of milk, 
the carpet being wiped dry between ap
plications.

The fishing fleet of Venice includes 
about 1600 vessels, which visit different 
portions of the Adriatic according to the 
seasons.

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 

i thoroughly

jA-eiau-e©'
k LAXATIVES

"Is it my lead ?” asked the first,
"Well, of all hands, I’ve got the worst.” 
"Dear me ! If I only knew 
What you had,” chirps number two. 
"Now, I can’t say, on the whole,
That this play accords with Pole ;
But it is the best I have,”
Number three says, mild and suave ; 
While above this small uproar 

literature Comes the chorus from all four—
"What’s the trump ?”

"Miss Brown, is that your ace ?—
Oh, say, have you seen the lace 
Selling now at Brown and Dart’s ?
I forget that she trumps hearts—
And the most exquisite shade—
Gracious ! haven,t you a spade ?
Is it my play ? What was led ?
Do you know you can get thread,
Only four cents—John Smith’s best ?
Just here chime in all the rest—

"What’s the trump ?”
"This, I think, the leading spade ;
Oh, I thought the jack was played ?” 
"Well, that makes two points for you.” 
"One for us, did you say, Flo?”
"How can that be ? Did you trump ? 
Have you heard about the bump 
Lizzie’s boy got on his head ?—
Isn’t that a lovely spread ?—
Did I take that trick ? Dear me.”
Here strike in the other three—

"What’s the trump ?”
"How much better we all play 
Than we did ! Well, I should say !
Once I couldn’t keep my mind 
On the game, but now I find 
It is as easy as can be.
Is it your deal ? Let me see—
No, the cards belong to me,
I remember now that Flo 
Led the king, and that the nine—
Did you say the lead was mine ?” 

"What’s the trump ?”
—Puck*

are beet for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 

W ycur druggist’s.
’5 Nation*! Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
S* 1 A?
fegsæz’sgeassuESBLaEJS-a^am^

BROCKVILLE MOWERS
The Kind that Stand the Test of Use.

PROMINENT 
RAILROAD MAN

STRONGLY ADVISES HIS FRIENDS TO 
TRY GIN PILLS FOR THE KIDNEYS

"I have been a Pullman Conductor on 
the C. P. R. and Michigan Central 
during the last three years. About 
four years ago, I was laid up with 
intense pains in the groin, a very sore 
back, and suffered most severely when 
I tried to urinate. I treated with my 
family physician for two months for 
gravel in the bladder but did not 
receive any benefit. About that time, 
I met another railroad man who had 
been similarly affected and who had 
been cured by taking Gin Pills, after

With Three 14 inch Knives - $3.75 
With Four 16 inch Knives - - $4.50
With 10i inch Wheels and four 16 

inch Knives - - - - $6.00
Curtain Stretchers, - $1.25 to $2.50 
Step Ladders - - 75c to $1.20
Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Window 
Brushes and all Housecleaning Goods.

The N.B. Howden Est.

MEDICAL

MME8 NEWELL PH- B., M. D
L. B. 0. P„ M. B. M A. Kogtaod 

Watibrd. Ont.,
OFFICE—Mala 8t„ next door to Merchant* 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one Mock east Iron» 
Main street.

R. O- KELLY/ M. D.
Watford. Ont:

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly oooU|{#i 
by Dr. Mole*?. Residence Front St. East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M« D., 1
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sarnia general: ospital
and Western Hospital 'of Toronto.

OFries—Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Gibson. , ..«

His Parents’ Cousin.
The Prince of Wales has a curiously 

involved relationship to bis own father 
and mother. It constitutes a problem 
such as is seldom found outside of prince
ly houses.

He is the third cousin of his father and 
also the second cousin of his mother. 
This makes his relation to himself some
what between that of a third and fourth 
cousin.

He is, as it were, his own double-third 
cousin, a relationship which will take 
some time for him thoroughly to grasp.

Both the King and Queen are descend
ed from George III. of England. George 
III.’s son Adolphus, Duke of Cambridge, 
had a daughter Mary, who married the 
Duke of Teck, and became the mother of 
the Princess May, who married the Duke 
of York, now King George V. George’s 
father, King Edward VII., was the great 
grandson of the same King George III.

It would seem that the young prince 
has a perfect right, therefore, to address 
either his father, his mother, or himself, 
as "my royal cousin,” and lie might very 
well excuse any partiality for his mother 
over his father by declaring that she is a 
nearer relation to him than his father.

The princely families of Europe supply 
many similar cases of tangled relation^ 
ship, growing out of the successive inter
marriages of cousins in nearer or remoter 
degrees.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR
and arm. engineer,

■« wo. 8TRATHROV. ONTARIO!

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

D.D.S., TBINITY university, l.d.r, royal ' 
College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate la1 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Poroelaio I 
work. The beet méthode einplôyed to preserve the I 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson's Confectionery, MAIN 
T., Watford. *<■"■
At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, lit and 3rd Thursday» 
each ntonth.

C. It. HOWDEN,
in. n: s.__nn. a.:

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, of Ontario, and of .the University *ol 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved Appll- 
and Methods Used. Siteoial'attention to Grown» 

Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly's Surgery. 
MAIN STREET. -------  WATFORD

Vetoriaarv Surgeon.

CUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

aONOB GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All disease» 

Bldomestlo Animals treated on scientific princlpl a. 
Office—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 

Elesldenoe—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s 
iffire

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Ldoonaed Auotloneor,:

|For the County of Lambton.”

PROMPT attantumtoall orderSr reasonable term» 
orders may be ft at the Güidb-Advocàt» office

INSURANCE

HP
ENT FOB

ME.
AGENT 1

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies^

nsured pleas# 
get hie rates.

-----ALSO AGENT /OR-----
0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan na Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets
gold to ill points in Manitoba, Northwest 
rod British Columbia..

If you want your property 
call on J, H. HUME and e

having been given up by a prominent 
physician who treated him for Diabetes. 
He is now running on the road and ia 
perfectly cured. He strongly advised 
me to try Gin Pills which I did,—with 
the result that the pains left me entirely. 

FRANK S. IDE, Buffalo, N. Y.
5oc. a box, 6 for #2.50. Sample free. 

Write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. A Toronto.

If you suffer with Constipation or 
need a gentle laxative, take NATIONAL 
LAZY LIVER PILLS. 25c. a box. 105

Kiss the Cook.
‘Rita”—so Mrs. Desmond Humphries, 

the English novelist, is called—was con
demning the frequency of divorce in 
America.

"You Americans,” she said, “don’t 
seem to possess the secret—the secret, I 
mean—of matrimonial happiness. Per
haps you might take a lesson from a city 
clerk I heard of recently.

“A triend of his, after visiting him at 
his home said :—

"Excuse me, Will, but how do you 
manage on your- small salary, to have 
such well-cooked and delicious meals?”

"The secret is simple,” Will replied. 
Every day I kiss the cook and do all 
I Can to please her and make her 
happy.”

"But doesn’t your wife object?” the 
other asked.

’’Dear, no ; she’s the cook,” was the 
reply.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire flnsur- 

ance Company.
(Ertibllehed In 187»

J.W- KINGSTON President.

THOS- STEADMAN. Vice-Pre., 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, _ Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, ' Director. 
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY^/
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector!

P. J. McEWEN, Auditor*
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.

PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wansfcead, P.O. 
Agent, for Warwick and Plymptao.

STAGE LINES.
ITTATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES W Warwick Village every morning except Sun- 
fay, reaching w itford at 11.30 a, m, Returning 
leaves Watlord at 8.46 p. m. Passengers and freight 
onveyed on reasonable terms, C. BARNES, Pop’r.

ATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
Arkona at 9 a. m. Wiebeach at 10.10 a.m. 

Returning leaves Watford at 3.46 p. m, Passenger j 
md freight conveyed on reasonable terms.—WILj 
MAM EVANS Prop

\VA

GRAND TRUNK syste^
TIME TABLE.

Irakis leave Watford Station ar follows
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 27 ............. 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 29 ...... 2 45 a.m.
Chicago Express, 5............... 9 27 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 46............... 7 46 a.m
Accommodation, 28 ........... 12 06 p.m.
New York Express, 2 .... 3 00 p.m.
Accommodation, 30............. 5 16 p.m.

C. Vail, Agent, Watford
\

VT
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GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, MAY 24, 1912
Armstrong—Anderson.trie lamp into Miss Howden s room. 

She was instantly aroused, but the men 
got away safely

Library.CarnegieSPECIAL SHOWING OF

We have juat placed in stock a splendid showing of Ameri
can Waists and Tub Dresses. Owing to a Ijdelay in shipment 
these goods are being offered at Exceptional Values.

Wash Dresses
Made from extra quality gingham, good patterns, fast colors, 
nicely trimmed and stylishly made, sizes 34 to 40, at $1.50 
to $2.25.

Wash Dress for Misses’ and Junior’s
These are very chic and stylish in shades of blues and tans, 
splendid school or outing dresses, very special at $1.50.

Embroidered Waists
Made from the very finest materials, handsome designs, 
correct in every detail, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Flouncing and Allover Embroideries
These are much wanted goods at the present time and very 
scarce. We have been fortunate in securing a fine range 
and splendid values in these lines. Flouncing Embroideries, 
all widths, extra fine quality and choice patterns, $1,00, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Allover Embroideries at 40c., 
50c. and 60c.

Ask For These Specials
Ladles’ fast black seamless cotton hose, reg, 18c , 2 pair 25c.
White enameled curtain pole, complete, for 10c.
Men’s fine dress shirts, a clearing line, reg. $1.00 for 75c.
TheV'Duplex" a roller bearing suspender, 50c. value for 25c.
Staple blue stripe bib overall and smock, extra heavy, 

engineer cut, regular $1.25 for $1.00.

A. BROWN & CO.

NEW
SPRING
SUITINGS

Our stock is complete with 
all the Latest and up-to-date 
Styles and Shades.

Come and see what Wat
ford’s best dressed men will 
wear this season. We also 
handle Randall & Johnston’s 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, one 
of the best designed garments 
in the market.

PRENTIS
FOR

High Class Tailoring
COURT OF REVISION

THE COURT OF REVISION FOR 
THE VILLAGE OF WATFORD will 
be held in the

COUNCIL 
ma Friday, May

ROOM 
31st, 1912,

St I» o'clock a.m., to hear and decide 
any complaints against the assessment of 
Watford.

W. S. Fuu.BR, Clerk.
Slay 6th, 1912.

COURT ÛF REVISION
TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK.
THE COURT OF REVISION FOR 

THE TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK will 
foe held in the

TOWN HALL, WARWICK VILLAGE, 
en Monday, June 17th, 1912,
St io o'clock a.m., to hear and decide 
any complaints against the assessment of 
She township.

4*124-41 N. HrrbrrT, Clerk.

Sovereign
TRADE MARK REG.

Sheathing Felt
contains no oil or tar. Is clean, 
odorless, waterproof, germ and 
vermin proof and practically 
indestructible. Makes houses 
draft-proof, easy to heat, and 
comfortable in any weather. 
Come in and see it. ye

Sole Cmdiw M *nufactnrers'
THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
ol Canada. U railed. Montreal.

J. McKercher, Watforj-
WATFORD MARKET

DRAIN AND SODS—
Wheat, fall, par both. ...fl 00@ $1 00

50 
76 
75 

2 26 
8 00 

12 00 
13 00

Oats, per bush.................... 50
Barley, par bash ............... 65
Peas, per bueh..................... 75
lleana, per bnah..................... 2 25
Timothy.................................. .*6 00
Clover Seed....................... 7 00
Alsike.................................  8 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound............... 20
Lard, ••   15

. Eggs, perdes....................... 21
GlPork.................. 12 00

flour, per owt......................... 2 SO
HISOELLANBOUS—

Wood.................................. 2 26
ïallow................................ 6
Hides................................ 8
Wool................................... 18
Hay, per ton................... . 12 00

VEQKTABLKS AND PBUII—
Potatoes, per bag................  2 00
Dried apples per lb.......... 06

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb................... 18
Uhiokene, per lb................. 10
Ducks, per lb....................... 14
(jeeee, per lb........................ 10

LONDON MARKETS.

20
15
21

12 00 
3 26

3 00
6

10 
20 

14 00

2 26
Od

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, May at.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 550 head ; steady. Veals—Re
ceipts 250 bead ; active and 50 cents 
higher ; $4.50 to $9 50. Hogs—Receipts 
4,000 head ; fairly active and steady ; 
heavy and mixed, $7.90 to $8.00 ; york- 
ers, #7.50 to <8.00 ; pigs, 7.00 to #7.25 . 
roughs, #6.90 to $7.00 ; stags, $5 to $6 1

Wheat.......... ............ .............$ 95 to $
Oita, owt................. ........... 1 C5 to 1
Peaa,...................................... 100 to 1
Barley, cwt............. :......... I 50 to 1
Butter....................... ............ 0 25 to 0
Eggs ....................... ............. 0 22 to 0
Pork......................... ............. 11 50 to 11

dairies, $7 50 to $7 90. Sheep and 
lambs — Receipts 3,000 head ; slow ; 
sheep 25c and lambs 40c lower ; lambs, 
#4.00 to #9 00 ; yearlings, $7.00 to $7.25 : 
wethers, $6.00 to $6.25 ; ewes, #5.25 to 
$5.50 ; sheep, mixed #1.50 to $5 75. 

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, May 21.—There was a firm 

market this morning at the City Cattle 
Market with few changes in prices. 
Calves, lambs and sheep are steady. W. 
Dunn bought 40 sheep at about $2.50 ; 
calves 6Jc ; 55 springers at $45 each. The 
receipts are : Sixty-seven cars, with 
1,100 cattle, 296 sheep, 400 hogs and 
530 calves.
Export cattle, choice. 

do., medium.............
7 60 to i 8 OO
6 90 to 7 25

do., bulls.................. 4 50 to b 25
Butcher cattle, choice.. 7 CO to 7 50

do., medium............. 6 40 to 6 90
do., common.. ........ .5 50 to 6 25

Butcher cows, choice. 
do., medium.............

6 00 to 6 50
3 00 to 5 50

do., canners.............. 2 00 to 3 OO
do., bulls.................. 5 00 to 6 25

Feeding steers............. 5 75 to 6 50
Stockers, 800 to 900 lbs 5 50 to 6 25

do., 550 to 600 lbs... 5 OO to 5 25
Milkers, choice, each.. 40 OO to 60 OO
Springers .................... 40 OO to 45 OO
Sheep, ewes................ 5 OO to 6 25
Bucks and culls........... 4 OO to 7 OO
Lambs, spring............. 4 OO to 7 OO
Hogs, fed and watered. 8 90 to 9 OO
Hogs f. 0. b.................... 8 60 to 8 65

do., delivered......... 9 IO to 9 IO
Calves............................ 3 OO to 7 50

Model Schools for 1912.
The syllabus ot the Department of 

Education for the Model schools for the 
session of 1912 shows two more schools 
than last year. These schools are to be 
established at Madoc and Sault Ste, 
Marie. The regulations contain no 
material changes over last year. Such 
changes as will affect the bilingual situ
ation will be dealt with by the depart
ment at a later date.

In all fifteen schools will be established 
at the following places—Arthur, Chat
ham, Cornwall, Durham, Guelph, Kings
ton, Madoc, Morrisburg, Napanee, North 
Bay, Orillia, Perth, Renfrew and Sault 
Ste. Marie.

TWO YEARS_ SUFFERING
Brought on by a Severe Strain- 

How a Cure was Found.
Mr. Joseph Stephens, Rosemount, Ont., 

is one of tbe great host who continually 
sound the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and'he has much reason to do so as 
they brought him from suffering to 
health, after he had spent much money 
and two years of time experimenting with 
other treatments. Mr. Stephens tells his 
experience as follows : ‘‘In the month 
of January, 1908, while working in a log
ging camp at Creston, B. C., I got my 
back badly injured. I suffered a great 
deal of pain and was almost helpless, 
tiied plasters, thinking they would bel 
me, but they were of no use. I tool 
several medicines, equally without bene
fit. Then I was advised to try electrical 
treatment and did so for a time, but with
out getting any permanent relief, and it 
began to look as though I was going to 
be permanently crippled. Then I was 
advised to undergo treatment with 
specialist at Spokane, Wash. After ex
amining me he said I was in *a very bad 
shape and that the trouble was likely to 
result in Bright’s disease. However, he 
told me that he felt sure he could cure 
me. At a heavy expense I was under his 
treatment for three months, but did not 
get the least benefit. I was almost in 
despair ; work was plentiful and wages 
good, but I could not work, as I was 
quite unable to bend. I was in this con
dition for about two years, when my 
brother, who was with me all the time, 
came across one of Dr. Williams’ pam
phlets and read of the great work Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were doing. He 
urged me to try them but I thought it 
would be useless to spend more money 
after all the other treatment had failed. 
He insisted, however, and got a dozen 
boxes of the Pills. Before I had used 
half a dozen boxes I felt relief, and I con
tinued taking the Pills until every vestige 
of the pain was gone, and I could raise 
my hands above my head and then bend 
until I could touch my toes with my 
fingers, something I had not been able to 
do tor over two years. My cure was a 
great surprise to my comrades, and you 
may be sure I told them what brought it 
about. I am now as well and strong as 
any man in the country and I owe it all 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Residence of Mr. D. H. Howden 
Burglarized.

A daring burglary was perpetrated at 
2 o’clock Sunday morning, when the 
residence of Mr. D. H. Howden, London, 
fire well known wholesale hardware 
merchant, was entered by two men, who 
ransacked the rooms on the lower floor, 
securing jewelry, money and other valu
ables to the extent of $200.

The presence of the thieves- was first 
discovered when Miss Buelah Howden 
noticed an electric flashlight in her 
room. Her screams attracted the 
attention of her father and brother 
Norman, who hastily responded, but not 
before the men made a hasty exit through 
the kitchen door, which they unlocked 
from the inside and opened after gaining 
entrance to the house by prying up one 
of the windows.

The entire lower floor was thoroughly 
searched by the men, who systematically 
removed all valuables, even from cloth
ing which had been left in the hallway.

Their work proceeded quietly until 
with greater daring they proceeded up
stairs and cantionily flashed their elec-

The following letter has been received 
by the Reeve from the Secretary of the 
Carnegie Corporation.

Carnegie Corporation 
576 Filth Ave.,

New York, May 17th, 1912. 
W. E. Fitzgerald, Esq.,

Watford, Ontario.
Dear Sir—Responding to your com- 

munications on behalf of Watford. If 
the city agrees by Resolution of Council 
to maintain a Free Public Library at a 
cost of not less than Six Hundred 
Dollars a year, and provide a suitable 
site for the building, Carnegie Corpora
tion ot New York will be glad to give 
Six Thousand Dollars to erect a Free 
Public Library for Watford.

It should be noted that the amount 
indicated is to cover the cost of Library 
Building complete, ready for occupancy 
and for the purpose intended.

Before any expenditure on building or 
plans is incurred, the approval of pro
posed plans by Carnegie Corporation of 
New York should be secured, to obtain 
which please send sketch of plans for 
inspection.

Yours respectfully,
Carnegie Corporation of New York, 

By Jas. Bertram, Secretary.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.

FORM I.—AVERAGES—SERIES II.
G. Harrower 88, J. McKercher 77, A. 

Hobbs 75. M. Holbrooke 74, V. Auld 72,
L. Harper 72, M. Roche 71, C. Matthews 
70, G. Lamb 70, E. Hicks 68, M. Sayers 
66, M. McManus 65, R. Brown 63, 
McLachlan 63, W. Harper 63, E. Blame 
58, O. Dowding 53, L. Blain 51, T. Brunt 
51, A. Smith 43.

The leaders in the various subjects of 
the second series of examinations in this 
form are :—

Science—G. Harrower 87.
Arithmetic—A. Hobbs 94.
Algebra—J. McKercher 89.
Grammar—G. Harrower 94.
Literature—V. Anld, G. Lamb 74.
Composition—A. Hobbs 69.
History—G. Lamb 81.
Geography—J. McKercher 96.
Book-keeping—G. Harrower 95.
Drawing—A. Hobbs, G. Harrower 80.
Writing—M. Holbrooke 90.
Reading—E. Hicks 80.
Spelling—C. Matthews 100.
Latin—G. Harrower 95.

WARWICK COUNCIL

The Council met May 20th, 1912, as
Çer adjournment. Members all present, 

he minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted.

The following accounts were passed :
I. J. Kadey, rep. culvert Birchall

drain............................................. $12 00
Chas. Barnes, spring broken 18 sr, 2 75
M. Luckham, scraping on 4th con.

and 15 slderoad in 1911........ 6 00
N. Herbert, refund on McCallum

and De Jersey drains................... 20 00
Thos. Westgate, repairing culvert

on Birchall drain...................... 4 50
Brodie—Hobbs, that we grant $75.00 to 

repair the townline west between the 
2nd con. and the blind line, N.E.R., pro
vided Plympton grants the same amount 
—Carried.

Hobbs—Brodie, that the account of 
George Chambers be laid over for fur
ther consideration.—Carried.

Leach—Joynt, that the Council meet 
at the flats on the 4th con., lot 2, south, 
and decide how to have the same re
paired, at a date to be named.—Carried.

A petition was presented by C. Barnes, 
signed by himself and others, asking to 
have a drain constructed to drain lots 10, 
11 and 12, in 1st con., S.E.R,

Brodie—Hobbs, that the petition of 
Mr. Barnes be accepted and that the 
Clerk be instructed to notify the En
gineer to examine the same and report.— 
Carried.

By-law No. 5, authorizing the Reeve 
and Treasurer to borrow from the Stan
dard Bank the sum of $5,000.00 to meet 
the current expenses of the township was 
passed in the usual way.

Leach —Hobbs, that we now adjourn to 
meet on Monday, 17th day of June, at 
ten o’clock a.m., as a Court of Revision 
on the assessment and for general busi
ness.—N. Herbert, Clerk.

AFTER MORE RECORDS.
Prize List of Canadian National Exhi

bition Now Being Distributed.
The Prize List of the Canadian National 

Exhibition, Toronto, August 24th to Sep
tember 29th has been issued. It shows 
the usual liberal prizes in all departments 
of live stock, agriculture and home work, 
amounting to a total of $55,000. It is 
also evident that the list has been care
fully revised to have it in keeping with 
up-to-date conditions.

A few of the innovations that might be 
noticed are provision for competition in 
breeding horses for string of five horses ; 
a number of sections added to provide for 
the newer breeds of poultry; $100 in prizes 
for onions, tomatoes and celery in baskets. 
The last named is a government suggest
ion meant to encourage export of these 
commodities.

On the whole, the list shows a distinct 
advance on its predecessors, and, as the 
attractions will include a review of cadets 
from all the overseas donnmions of the 
Empire, the Scots Guards Band and a 
brilliant historical spectacle, the Siege of 
Delhi it is safe to predict another record 
year for the Canadian National.

An April Fool joke was aired in the 
Division Court, Belleville, before Judge 
Fraleck. A young business man called 
up a physician between one and two 
o clock in the morning and sent him to 
make a visit on a fake case. The doctor 
brought suit for $4.00 for professional 
wtricss and his claim was allowed.

The first wedding to be performed iz$ 
Zion Congregational Church since it*~ 
erection, twenty-five years ago, was per
formed there on the 8th inst., when Mia» 
Ethel Agnea Anderson, B. A., daughter of 
Mr. P. Anderson, 18 slderoad, Warwick»--* 
was joined in the holy bonds of nsairi- , 
mony to Rev. S. W. H, Armstrong, B.A., 
B.D., of the Methodist denomination, a 
recent graduate of Toronto College. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of immediate relatives by Rev. Prof. R. I. 
Bowls, of Victoria College, Toronto, 
assisted by Rev. R. Stephenson, pastor of 
Zion church. The bride, who was beau
tifully attired In white duchess silk, was- 
attended by her sister, Miss Ella Ander
son, wearing a pretty dress of white 
jackard silk. Rev. T. E. ArmStong, 
B.A., of Montreal, performed the duties- 
of groomsman, and little Miss Evelyn 
Cawthorpe, of Melbourne, a cousin of the 
bride, attired in white embroidered mull, 
was a pretty flower girl. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Winnie - 
Morris, of Oil Springs, and just following 
the ceremony Miss Mable Brock, of 
Oil Springs, sang very beautifully tbe- 
solo, “Because.” Messrs. John and Ed
ward Sullivan, of Stratbroy, uncles of the- 
brlde, were the ushers. After the 
dejeuner had been served at the home of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong left 
Watford to spend their honeymoon in- 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, and expect to leave the latter 
part of May for their future home at 
Bunvegan, Peace River district. Thev 
members and adherents of Zion church 
presented the bride with a beautiful. 
parlor clock, her marriage being the first - 
performed in the church.

BORN.

In Plympton, on Monday, May 6tb, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tremaine, Reynold1 
Grant.

In Bosanqnet, on Monday, May 6th, 1912,. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fraser, » 
daughter.

DIED.

In Brooke, on Wednesday, May 22nd,. 
1912, William McDonald, aged 71 
years, 2 months, 12 days.

In Stratbroy, on May 8th, Mary Elliott, 
wife of Miles McCabe, formerly ot 
Adelaide, in her 78th year.

In Victoria Hospital, London, on Satur
day, May nth, 1912, Jane Sweet, wife 
of Mr. John Hilborn, of Bosanqnet, 
aged 54 years.

In Bosanqnet, on May nth, Evelyn Isa
belle, only daughter of Albert E. and' 
Isabelle IRomphf, aged 9 years, 44- 
months and 13 days.

In Bosanqnet, on May 10th, Mary Eliza
beth, wife of D. A. Dumigan, aged 85 
years, 5 months and 16 days.

Fine
Writing Papers 
and Envelopes

A recent addition to our stock is

White Oak Linen
a fine white writing paper with a 
faintly visible water mark oi the 
oak graining.

A quire of paper and a package 
of envelopes for 25 cents.

Another new one is our

Ivory Taffeta
put up in packages of 100 sheets 

for 25 cents.
Envelopes to match, 3 packages in 

a box for 25 cents.

A few odd lines of

Boxed Paper! 
and Envelopes

regular price 25 cents which must 
go at 15 cents each.

J. w. McLaren
DRUGGIST' 'STATIONER,5J 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses!/

S»*» taxait Store»
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